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ABSTRACT
Lumpfish. caviar was prepared using various preservation techniques including
pasteurization. temperature control . and chemical additives. A shelf-life study was
conducted on the various caviare samp les during which microbia l quality and proximate
ana lyses was examined. The chemical composition was found to be similar to that of
othe r commercial brands . The microbial quality indicated that the roe used for
production of the finished caviare product may have been ofpoor qua lity. The Ium pfish.
caviare was found to be free of most food borne pathoge ns. The predominan t bacteria
iso lated was a gram positive cocci (-95%) which is probab ly a Staphylococcus species.
The ave rage pH af the caviare was 5.9 and the chem ical additives had limited
effectiveness at this pH. Pasteurization was found to produce a poo r aesthet ical product
which ma y be anributed to the raw prod uct qua lity. Refrigeration was acceptable as a
preservation technique for a limited period . Combination preservation techn iques may
offer the best method for exte nding the shelf-life of caviare while maintai ning microb ia l
qua lity and chemical stability.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUcnON
1.1 Caviar
The term "caviar (caviare)" hastradi tiona lly bee n rese rved for sturgeon eggs, the
main so urce o f whic h has been the Caspian Sea. The Caspian Sea is bome to three sturgeo n
spec ies ( 11). each producing disti nctive caviar . The Beluga (Husa husa) has the largest eggs
that are mostly black producing the finest grade and most ex pens ive of the caviars . Osetrova
eggs (Ac ipenser rudiventris ) are grey or golden whereas Servrunga (Acipenser stellatus )
yields the smallest grain cavia r with a colour simi lar to that of Beluga Caviar.
1.2 Economics of Cav ia r
Supply shortages and associated high prices of sturgeon caviars has led to the
development of ca viar substi tutes. The most important ofthese are Salmon. Whitefish and
Lum pfis h Caviars (1 t ). Caviar substi tutes must indicate on the labe l the source of the roes
( 17). Co louri ng is allowed in caviar substitutes only (4). Th us Lum pfish Caviar substitutes
maybe dyed black to imitate Beluga Caviar , or red to im itate Salmon Caviar ( l l ,41).
Caspian Caviar of either Russ ian or Iranian origi n ac co unts for 98 percent of North
American impo rts as of 1987. The remaining 2 percent wasimported from China, Romania,
and/or Czechoslovakia. The average wholesale price for impo rted caviar in 1987 was
S190.00 (U S) perpound for pasteurizedand vacuwn-packed( Table 1. I}. Domestic sturgeo n
caviar sold for half thc price of imported at 595.00 (US) per pound Lumpfish Caviar had
a wholesale price of S15.00 (US) per pound, Whitefish Caviar was S16.00 (US) per pound
and Salmon Caviar was 535.00 (US) per pound.. The wide price differences reflect the
differe nt and distinct niches that these products occupy in the caviar market (II).
1.3 Newfoundla nd Roe Indust ry
Incepti on of the lumpfish roe indusny for Newfoundland began in the late 1960's. It
has continued to grow (table 1.1, 1.2) to such an extent that earni ngs from Iwnpfish fishery
may represent a significant portion of a fisherman 's income (11). Newfound land and
Labrador has become the world's leadi ng producer and expo rter o f bulk salted roe ( I I ).
Before 1990 , all of value-added conversion of bulk salted roe to bottled caviar ( 11, 8) has
taken place outside Canada. A[ presen t, there are 3 or fewer producers (8) of the caviar in
Newfoundl and (Of 0 designation) Region .
Table 1.1: Newfoundland lumpfish roes landings 1970 - 1987,-
Landings in metric tonnes/values in $'000.
LumpfishRoe
Year
Valuelan dings
1970 21 5
1971 156 33
1972 204 53
1973 153 51
1974 60 23
1975 94 4 1
1976 320 408
1977 503 261
1978 942 577
1979 930 6 19
19 80 577 399
19 81 846 60 1
1982 795 565
1983 1,068 770
1984 938 680
1985 1.225 961
1986 2,048 2.997
1987" 3056 11,658
- 1 970~ 1984figures: Departmentof Fisheries and Oceans, StatisticsBranch. Nfld Region
1985·1987figures:DepartmentofFisheriesandOceans,StatisticsBranch, Nfldand
Gulf regions
b figuresarepreliminaryand only includelanding as of October 20,1987.
Source; (10)
Table 1.2: Lumpfish Roe Production Newfoundland Region 1988-1992 (kilograms).
Year Quantity Product Form
1988 1.703,388 Brine cured lwnpfish roe
1989 \.940.903 Brine cured Iwnpfi sh roe
\990 953,486 Brine cured Iwnpfi sh roe & caviar
\991 \.629.616 Brine cured lumpfish roe & caviar
1992" \.619.025 Brine cured lumpfish roe. caviar,
canned caviar and frozen roe.
' : prelim inary and subjected to revision
Source: (6 )
1,4 Roe Processing
Caviar yield and qual ity are dependant upon the fish handling practices (harvest to
roe extra ction). fishing season. fish size. fish species. area of catch and maturity (10, 14).
The lumpfish gillnet fisherie s occurs during the spawning period (mid-April on). Generally.
nets of 10- 11 inch mesh size are used in random , gangs or fleets (10). Male lumpfish are
smaller than the female s and can usually passthrough the mesh. Should the males become
enmes hed, they are eas ily distinguished from the females by their red be llies and are
returned to the water .
Roe is removed imm ediately after catc h. The roe is removed by cutti ng open the
belly of the female and carefully extractin g the two sacsof eggs. It is important duri ng the
extractio n procedurethat the roe sacsremai n intact andclean ( II). If thesacsare removed
intact, the roe remains relative ly ste rile . Gut fluids are not permined in the roe holding
co nta iners since this fluid will introduce contaminatio n. The removed roe is placed in
co ntainers which meet fis h inspectio n regulati ons. The roeis iced. Care must be taken to
en sure that a sufficient ice-t o-roe ratio is achi eved ( 10). Roe must be processed as soo n as
possib le . Generally, insufficient ice is used to chill roe prior to arrival at the plant , thus
reinforcing the need to proc ess the roe immediately.
Upon receipt at plan t, the roe is drained by placing appro ximate ly 2J kg of roe on a
I- I .S mm mesh size scree n. It is weighed. Roe should not be kept longer than ov ern ight
prior to process ing ( 10) .
1.4.1 Separation
The first step in lump fish roe processing is the separation of the eggs from the sac.
Thi s can be preformed either manually or mechani cally ( 10).
1.4.1.1 Manual Sepa ration
The manua l method of separatio n uses stainless steel screens set in a stainless steel
frame. It is recommended that three screens of 10 mm mesh, 5 mm mesh and 3 nun mesh
be used to produce a cleaner roe containing a minimal amount of blood, gut and sac
(extraneous) material (10).
The roe is spread on the top screen and gently but firmly rubbed across the screen
using the palm of the hand Eggs separate from the sac and rail through to the second
screen. Extraneous material may also pass through to the second screen. The remaining
extraneous material will be screened out as the eggs pass thro ugh the second and third
screens. Screens must be cleaned frequently to protect roe quality and limit contami nation.
Eggs fall to a draining screen and are covered with a plastic sheet to limit contamination as
they draintlu).
1.4.1.2 Mecbanical Separation
The mechanical separation method is preformed on a separating machine . The
machine contains a stainless steel drum which hasrows of 5 mm perforations. There are
two to six paddles which rotate inside the drum and push the eggs throughthe perfora tions.
Eggs faU on to a 2 mm mesh draining screen. while the extraneous material remain inside
the drum. The dnun is cleaned frequently to protect roe quality and limit conta minatio n
(10) .
1.4.2 Dr ain ing
Eggs are left on the draining screen for several hours to remove as much water as
possible. During this time the draining screen is covered to protect the eggs from
contaminat ion. Eggs must not be piled more than 25 em deep to ensure the bottom eggs are
not damaged from pressure . Placing the draining screens on an incline speeds the drain ing
process . The length oftime the roe is drained will influence the amount of roe needed for
topping-up prior to shippi ng. The better drained (longer the draining time) the roe is, the
less roe that is needed for topping-up (10).
1.4.3 Mixing with Sa lt
After the roe is drained, the roe is mixed with fine fishery salt which acts as a
preservative . The amount of salt used( 12-20%) is consi de red borderline for the preservation
purposes and thus the product must be kept chilled during and after curing to maintain
product quality (10)..
The proper mixi ng of the salt and roe is essential to the final product qua lity . Mixing
is preformed in three, four or five batches per barrel to ensure an even distributio n ofsalt
and roe . Roe and salt for each batch are separately weighed and mixed by hand. The salt-to-
roe ratio is determ ined bybuyer specifications and is usual ly betwee n 12-20% . A min imwn
of greate r than 9% sa lt is necessary to prevent spoilage of the product from microorgan isms
suc h as Clostridium botulinium and other halo-tolerant bacteria (10).
1.4.4 Fill ing the Ba rrels
Batches ofthe roe-sa lt mixture are place d in herring barre ls. Barrels are filled. rims clean ed,
covered and sea led. Barre ls are sto red in a chill room at 34 °C. Barre ls should be left up
right so the roe can settle and the following day the barre ls should be topped-u p with sa lted
roe prep ared the same day as those in the barre ls. Thi s is necessary becaus e after 24 hou rs
the co ntents of the barrel will shrink! sett le and occ upy appro ximately 3.4of the vo lwne of
the barrel. The lid is replaced and the barre l is filled with a brine solution throu gh the bung
hole to ex pel any air present. Barrels should be left upright and top ped-up next day to avo id
probl em s. Air will react with natural oils in the roe and cause rancidity which is one of the
majo r prob lem s with lumpfish roe ( 10).
1.4.5 C uring
T he barrels are left to cure for 12-14 days.during whi ch they are rolled and topped-up with
bri ne. Rolling the barre ls hel ps to mix roe, saltand bri ne thereby preve nting spoi lage of me
roe . Barrels or cured roe are kept chilled and duri ng the first month ofstorage are rolled and
top ped-up with brine once a week. This process is then repeated once a month for the
rem aining storage period ( 10).
1.5 Cav ia r Process ing
The production of caviar fromcured roerequires a seriesof procedures that include
salt red uctio n, roe cclourauon, pH adjustment, add itive incorpo rat io n. pac kaging,
pasteuri zation (if desired ), labelling and storage. A flow diagram outlining the process is
presen ted in Figure 1. The first step in the caviar process is to determine if the barrelled roe
is suitab le for processing. The following conditions must be mel for the cure d roe to be
suitab le for caviar processing:
The tem perature of the cured roesho uld be 00- 3°e.
Notrace of ranc id or off odours .
The roe must be free of objectional matter such as blood, live r or sac
material.
There must be no fore ign material presen t in the cure d roe.
Figure legend for Figure 1.0.
Flow diagram of the lumpfish roe caviare process illustrating critical steps in the
manufacturing process.
Source : Departmentof Fishe ries. Government ofNewfoundland and Labrado r. 1989.
Industry Support Services Report No. 43.
\0
Preparation of
Draining of Barrelled~ So lution; Salt
Roe .-- ~ Red uction. Dye
addition. pH Adjust
Sepa~~~u~:nFrom~Roe Added to So lutio n
Drain Roe Overnight~Jar and Lid Preparat ion
Vacuum Seal Jars~
figure 1,0 Lumpfish Roe Caviar Process
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Fill Jars
Label Jars
The cured roe must be checked for the percentage of broken eggs.
The salt content must bechecked to determine the proper ratio of dilution for
the desalting process.
The pH must bemeasured to determine the amount of acidu lent necessary
for pH adjustment (10).
After a barrel of cured roe has been found acceptable for caviar processing it must
be drained A screen is clamped on in place of the tid The barrel is inclined to allow excess
brine to drain . This takes approximately 30 minutes . During this time. the results of the salt
and pH content are used to calcu late the volume of water. dye and acidulent necessary to
adjust these factors to the desired level (10). The salt content is adjusted using the following
formula :
wt. of me (kg) x 0.90 x salt content - desired salt content = Water (L)
Desired salt content
This formula determines the amount of water in Iitres that is needed to dilute the roe. Dye
is added (10) .
The amount of acidlacidulent required to adjust the pH is determined by trial and error.
The amount required will depend upon the pH of the dilution water. pH of cured me and the
ratio of roe to dilution solution . Citric acid is used as a acidulent and the pH is monitored
until the desired pH level has been attained (10).
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The dilution solution is poured into a large vat and the roe is added.. The tem perature
must be main tained below 15"C. Tbe roe remai ns in the dil ution solution for 30-4 5 minutes
de pending upon the dye used. This is necessary to eli mina te thepossibility of inconsistent
dyeing (lO ).
The roe andsolutio n are slowly agita ted to ens ure proper and thorough mixin g. Sac
material , broken eggs and other debris will float and are skimmed of ( I0 ). The roe is now
dyed, salt reduced and acid adjusted The roe is poured onto drain screens which are capab le
ofholding up to 25 kg of cavia r material. A portio n of the dilutio n solution is co llect ed and
reserved for rinsing out the vats . The scree ns with the draining roe are placed in a chill area
on racks which are inclined.at a 20e angle and do not allo w draining from top trays to fall
on lower trays. The roe should be left overnight to red uce the amount offree liqui d ( 10 ).
Roe is removed form the chill area after dra ining has bee n completed. At thi s time
des ired addi tives are added. to the caviar. Common addi tives are oil (which increases the
prod uct "flow". increases the jar filling capacity and gives theproduct a glossy appearance).
antio xidan ts. flavour enhancers. spices . sugar , and/o r preserva tives. The addit ives used are
ofte n re lated.to market requirements and opportun ities ( 10).
Jars are cleaned by removing any debri s. washed and dry. Lids are usua lly packaged
under sanitary condit ion s and do not need. any prewash ing. Jars are fed to the filling
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machine and lids are fed to the vacuum clos ing machine ( 10). Jars are usually filled by
either an automated o r sem i-automated filler . Caviar fillers fill from the bottom of the jar
to the rim. The methods of capping are screw-en screw-off and crimp-en scre w-off
Lumpfish caviar are most com monly vac uum sealed by either a mechanical vacuum. steam
evacua tion or herme tical se lf sea ling caps . C losed j ars should be cod ed on closi ng or
immediately afte r ( 10).
Closed jars periodic ally undergo a qua lity control check for weight and vacuum integrity.
The number ofjars which are chec ked shou ld be predete rmined accord ing to a statistical
sam pling plan . Jars which weigh greater or less than established to lerance limits are
rejected. It may be necessary to readjust the filling machi ne to ensure the appro priate
volume is dispense d. Simi lar ly . if there is a problem with the vacuum seal ed lids.the
vacuum seal ing method must be checked, the problem identi fied and co rrect ed ( 10). At this
stage the caviar is ready to be labelled, cartoned and stored or if desired the ca viar will
undergo pasteurization.
loS. Labellin g, Ca rtoning and St orage
Labels for cavia r sold in glass con tainers are genera lly applied to the lids . The labell ing
step usually occurs afte r the jars are cle aned and dried. Lum pfish cavi ar is usually packa ged
as 6 or 12 jars to a cas e. Once jars are packed in cartons the final prod uct is held in storage
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prio r to shipping. Lumpfish caviar sho uld be stored, shipped and handled at chill
temperatures (2c - 4CC) at all times afte r processing (10).
1.6 PasteurizatioD
Pasteuriza tion of capped caviar jars is done in either batches or contin uously. Batch
pasteurization requires that closed jars are collected in a bas ket and immersed into a
temperature regulated bath .Continuous pasteurization requires tha t the closedjers beplaced
on a conveyor belt that passes throug h a pasteurization tunnel (10 ).
Regardless of the pasteurizatio n met hod. the pasteurization process is followed by a
cool ing unit which uses lukewarm wate r to avoid cold shock cracking of the glass (10).
Pasteurization temperatures and times generally used within the industry are presented in
Table 1.3. Pasteurization depe nds on the come -up lime. This is the time required to raise
the temperature of the product at the cent re of the jar to pasteurization temperature . The
exact time and temperature depe nds upon the shape and dimensions of the container , the
initial bacterial load and the ambient temperature (10).
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Table 1.3 Pasteurization Time and Temperatures
Jar Size (oz) Time (min ) Temperature (oC) Internal Temperature (oC)
2 oz " 23 73.9° 65.5 °
4 oz " 4 1 73.9" 65.5 0
7oz · 53 n.9" 65.5 0
Ia oz " 91 73.9° 65.5 °
50 0z •• 120 57"
toO oz ••• 36 75_80° 750
50 oz '"" 60 71 0
Source : Roma noff Food lnc.
Source : Dr. Iredale. Freshwate r Institute. Winnipeg Manitoba
Source ; Dewar . Lipton and Mack, 197 1
Tab le Source ( to ).
1.7 Microbiology or Caviare
Caviare may be preserved chemically . or through the use of temperature preserva tion
methods such as refri geratio n or pasteurizat ion. These preservati ve methods may result in
the reduction o f bacterial loads. retard or inhibit microorganis m growth thereby exte nding
product shelflife and ensuring product safety . The intrins ic param eters (pH. salt. moisture.
water activity. etc.) of many food prod ucts including caviare are such that bacterial growth
and deco mposit ion are not retarded and consequently neither are microo rganisms
responsibl e for food infections and intoxicants . The method of preserva tion chose n will
16
depend greatly upon the target shelflife, the intended consumer , prod uct use, storage,
shipping requi reme nts, import country regula tion s, buyer specifications and the expected
initial bacterial loads.
The ava ilability of published litera ture on caviare microbio logy is sparse (particularly
when compared to othe r food products), dated and often found in obscure sources. A
majority ofthe published material on caviare is based on Soviet research. does not deal with
lumpfish caviare per say and is based on met hodo logies which are not necessari ly
comparab le to North Ame rican standard methods. Information on microbia l and chem ical
quali ty of cav iare held by commercial prod ucers wou ld be confidential and therefore
unavailable to the public. In addition. concerns have been raised by governme nt agencies
with respect to the lumpfish caviare prod uct safety , and as such there is an identifable data
gap.
Total coliform s. fecal ccliforms, Eshenchia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
spp., Listeria monocytogenes, and Baci llus cereus are known causa tive agents or indicators
of food intox ications or infections. Thi s study wi ll undertak e to determine the occ urrence
of the microorganisms in lumpfish caviare. The total aerobic and anaerob ic content of
lumpfish caviare wi ll also be exami ned as an indica tor of product quality , preservative
effectiveness and shelflife stability.
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1.8 O bjectives
Caviar presently produced in Newfoundland usessodiwn benzoate (40) for preservation.
The EEC (15), Korea and other countries (40) prohibit the use of sodium benzoate as a
preservative in caviar. The use of sodium benzoate in combination with potassium sorbate
up to 400 ppm would be acceptabl e for most EEC countrie s under new guidelines.
Therefore, to market caviar in these countries. preservation methodssuch as pasteurization,
refrigeration or the use of acceptab le chemical additives must be implemented.
The proposed study will investigate:
Alternate preservation methods for caviare .
., Determine if a lternate preservation methods would ensure acceptable
microbiological and chemical quality.
3. Determine the most effective alternativ e preservation method.
This study will examine the following preservat ion methods:
Sodium benzoate .
2. Mixtureofsodiwn benzoate (100 mgtkg)and potassium sorbate (300 mg/kg).
3. Mixtureof sodiwn benzoate (200 mg/kg)and potassium sorbate (200 mgfkg).
4. Mixture ofsodiwn benzoate(300 mgfkg) and potassium sorbate( I00 mglkg).
5. Refrigeration (4 °C).
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6. Pasteurization (55°C for 135minutes).
7. Pasteurization(70°C for 45 minutes).
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CBAP TE R 2
MA TERlALS AN D MET HODS
North Atlantic Packaging is a secondary processor of lumpfish roe caviar based in
Newfoundland. producing 50 and 100 gram prod uct in glass jars with sealed metal caps.
The products an: preserved with brine and sod ium benzoate (0.08%). The products have the
requirem ent for refrigeration upon opening. The prod ucts are retailed at a variety of outlets
in Canada (40).
Prese nt markets are limited to the Canadian reta il market. A new potential market in
South Korea does not pennit the use of sod ium benzoate. The South Ko reans requi re all
natural ingredients to be used (40 ). North Atlantic Packaging produced severa lexperimental
runs of lumpfish roe ca viar to examine alternative preservative methods. determine if the
alternat ive methods wo uld ensure microbiologica l and chemical quality , and determ ine the
most effective alternative method. The alternative methods examined were :
I. Pasteurization 55°C.
2. Pasteurization 70 °C.
3. Refrigeration.
4, Combination ofsodium benzoate/potassium sorbate (3:l).
5. Combinatio n of sodium benzoate/potassium sorbate ( I:3).
6, Combination ofsodium benzoate/potassi um sorba te (I ;I ).
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The present preservative meth od using sodi um benzoate (80 mgtkg) was also exam ined.
Alternative methods 5 and 6 would be applica ble for most EEC countries under proposed
new guideli nes (15).
2.1 Cavia r Sa mples
Caviare samp les were obtained from North Atlantic Packaging contai ning sodium
benzoa te at 80 mgtkg. North Atlantic Packaging produced specia l runs to make the caviare
samples with the preservative level s at:
I . Mixture ofsodiwn benzoate ( 100 mglkg) and potassium sorbate(300 mg/kg).
2. Mixture of sodium benzoate (200 mglkg) and potassium sorbate (200 mglkg).
3. Mixture of sodi um benzoate (300 mglkg) and potassium sorbate (100 mglkg).
4. Uri-preserved caviare.
Caviar samples specially prepared for this study were collected from North Atlantic
Packaging immediately after processing. The microbiologica l survey was initiated within
three hours of processing . Samples that were chemically preserved or pasteurized were
stored at 20 G e (holding tem pera ture )and 37°C (abusive temperature) for the dura tion of the
stu dy. Sam ples prepared with no prese rvative for refrigeration were stored in a refrigerator
at 4GC (holding temperature) and 20 GC (abusive temperatur e) for the duration of the study.
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Commercial samples were obtained directly from the processi ng line and were stored at
20 °C (ho lding temperature ) and 37 °C (abusive temperature).
Samples for pasteurization contained no preservatives and were obtai ned directly from
the process ing line. They were transported to the lab where they were placed in prepa red
wate r baths of70 GC and 55 G C. The pasteurization process started within 15 minu tes after
remo val from the proce ssing line . Samples were pasteurized for SS minutes at 70 °C and
135 minutes at 55°C. Pasteuri zed sam ples were stored at 20 G C and 37 GC for the duration
of the study.
2.2 Media
All med ia usedin this project were ofreagent or laboratory grade . Chemicals and media
were obta ined from Fisher Scie ntific Limited, Dartmouth , Nova Scotia or SOH Chemicals,
Dartmouth , Nova Sco tia. Potas sium sorbate and sodium benzoat e were offood grade qua lity
and were provided by North Atlan tic Packaging.
The following med ia and che micals were obta ined from Fisher Scientific Lim ited.
Dartmouth. Nova Scotia: Listeriaenrichmentbroth; UVM listeria enrichment broth ; Oxford
liste ria select ive agar and supplement; Typticase soy agar; coagulase plas ma with EDTA ;
Bai rd Parker agar, nutrient bro th ; tetrnthionate broth ; brilliant green dye; potas sium iodide ;
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iodine; bism uth sulfite agar;brilliant green sulfa agar, XLD agar; Hektoen Enteric agar; Egg
yolk tellurite em uls ion; egg yolk 50% emulsion ; purp le broth base; motili ty test mediwn;
levine's EMB agar, Gram sta in test kit; trypncasesoy broth; peptone; nutrient agar.tryptone
bile agar, 0.45 micron 85 mm ce llulosic membrane filte rs and yeast extra ct.
The following chemicals and media were obtained from SDH Chem icals. Dartm outh,
Nova Scotia: PALCAM listeria selective agar and supplement; sodium chloride; vio let red
bile agar; standar d methods agar; Selenite Cysteine; Baci llus cereus agar, Anaerocult A and
Anaercte st.
2.3 Reference Cultures
Listeria cultures were obta ined from Dr. T. Patel. Memo rial University of
Newfoundland, St. John ' s. NF. The Listeria cultur es used were Listeria monocy iogenes lhb
(HPB #395), L. lnnocua (I-iPB #8) and L Ivanovt i (HPB #28). The Bacillus cereus (E
14579 ), Salmonella typhimurium (ATCC 14028), Escher ichia coli (1 1775), Clos tridium
sporogenes ( 19404) and Staphylococcus aureus (E 12600) cultures were obtai ned from the
Department of Biology. Memorial University culture stock collection .
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2.4 Sample Analyses
Caviare sam ples were exam ined within 2 hours of process ing. and afte r 2. 4. 8 and 16
weeks of storage of samp les at nonnal (20°C, 4°C) and ab usive (37°C. 20°C) conditions.
Samples were exa mined for chemical and microb iological quali ty.
2.4.1 Chemica l Analyses
Proximate (c hemical) analyses were preformed as per standard protoco ls esta blished by
the Association ofOffic ial Analytical Chemists ( I). The chem ical quality was detenn ined
by examination ofcaviare samples for pH. salt. moisture . fat, protein. and water activity .
2.4.1.1 pH
Ten grams ofcaviar were homogenized with 90 ml ofdistilled wa ter. The pH was read
with a standardize d pH meter (Orion. Fisher Scie ntific Ltd.). The probe was immersed in
the samples and the digita l readings recorded ( I) .
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2.4.1.2 Salt
Ten grams ofcav iar were homogenized with 90 ml of disti lled wate r (same one used for
pH determi nation). Salt ana lyses were conducted usi ng a SMIO sal t me ter (Presto- Tek
Corporation) standardiz ed with a reference sa lt solution . The probe was immersed in the
samp les and the anal og readings recor ded ( I).
2.4.1.3 Ash
Two grams of caviar was placed in an asbi ng cruci ble and weighed. The cruc ible was
placed in a muffl e furnace at 525 G e for 24 hours. The crucible was re-weighed and the ash
content calculated (I).
2.4.1.4 Moisture
Two grams of caviar was placed in an al uminum planchet and we ighed. The planchet
wasplaced in a forced air convectio n ove n at lODGe until consiste nt weights were obtained.
The samples were cooled in a desiccat or between weighing.. The loss in wei ght is report ed
as moisture loss ( I) .
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2.4. 1.5 Fa t
Tota l Lipid (fat) conte nts (I) were determ ined by the soxhlet method (36 ) using the
teeatorsoxhlet unit. Three grams of dried sample was placed into the th imble. The thimbles
were attac hed to adap ters and fat free conon plugs were placed on top of the sample. The
thimbles were inserted into the condenser . The co ndenser knobs were in the rinse position .
The knobs were set to the bo iling position so that magnet fasten ed to the thimble adap ter.
The knob was adjusted to the rinse position. Extra ction cups of known weight containing
boiling chips and 25-50 ml of hexane were placed into the conde nser. The handle was
lowered until the safety ca tch engage d (36).
The extraction knob was set to theboiling positio n. The thimbles were immersed into
thehexane so lvent, The sample wasboi led for I hour and rinsed for 2 hours. Thecondenser
valves are closed after the rin sing cycle is comp leted by turning a quarter tum . Upon
collecti on of me remaining so lvent in the condenser. the - AIR" button on the service unit
was pressed and the - EVAPORATION" valve on the extraction unit was opened. The
"EVAPORAnON""valve wasclosed, extraction cups re lc:asedand removed. Thecups were
placed in an oven at 80°C for 20 minutes. The thim bles were remov ed from thecondenser
using a thimble holder . The instrument was shut down (36) .
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The fat content was calculated as follows :
Fat% =
2.4.1.6 Pro tei n
100 x Lipid Weig ht
Sample Weigh t
The crude proteins (%N x 6.25) were determined( I) by the macro-Kjeldahl method (35).
A tecator digester and disti llation unit were emp loyed to preform the mac ro-Kjetdahl (35).
A 2.5 gram sam ple wasplaced in the digestion flask. Added to the flask sequently were
15 g NazSOh I g CuS04 • one or two se lenize d boil ing gran ules and 25 m.Lofconcentrated
H2S04 , The mixture was digested until the solution was colourl ess or a light green
(approximatel y 2 hours for inorganic material). The samp le was cooled for an additional
30 minutes. Two hundred mL of wat er was cautiously added to the cooled sample .
Additiona l boi ling granule s (if necessary) were added to prevent bumping (35) .
One hundred mLof0.1 N HCI were pipetted into a 500 mL Erlenmeye r flask. I mL of
Conways indica tor wasadded. The flask was placed under the condense r ensuring that the
condense r tip was immersed in the aci d solution . The Kjeldah l flask containing the digeste d
sample was ti lted and 100 mL of 50% NaOH solution was adde d without agitation. The
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flask was immediately connected to the distilling bulb of the distillation apparatus. The
flask was rotated to thoroughly mix contents (35) .
The sample was heated until all ammonia had passed over the standard acid.
Approximately [50 mL wascollected and removed immediately. The tip ofcondenser was
washed and excess standard Hel in distillate was titrated with NaOH standard solution (35).
The precenr nitrogen (wet weight basis) was calculated as follows :
% Nitrogen (wet) = (A-B) x I 4007
Weight (g) ofsample
where A = volume (mL) standard HCI x nonnality ofstandard He!.
B = volume (mL) standard NaOH x normality of standard NaOH .
2.4.1.7 Wate r Activity
Samp les of caviar were placed in the water activity (I) containers. The containers were
placed in the CX-l Decagon water activity unit (Decagon Devices Inc.). Efficiency of the
water activity unit was verified with a KNO) solution which has a water activity of 0.936 .
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2.4.2 Microbiological Analyses
Microb iological anal yses were preform ed as per standard protocols esta blished by eithe r
Health Protecti on Branc h (HPB) of Health and Welfare Canada or Food and Drug Agency
(FDA )ofthe United Sta tes. The microbi ological quali ty was determined by the examination
of cav iare sam ples for total ae robic counts. total anaerob ic counts , total co liform co unts,
fecal coliform counts (E. coli ), Bacillus cereus, Salmonella spp., coagulase pos itive
Staphylococcus aureus and Listeria spp.
2.4.2.1 Total Ae robic Counts
The total ae robic co unt wasconducted as per HPB standard method MFHPB- 18( 18) and
the protocols outlined by the USFDA (37). Approxima te ly 11.0 g sam ples of caviar were
stomached in the Sto mac her Lab Blender (Canlab Divisio n, Baxter Co rporation, Mount
Pearl , NF) for I minu te with 99 ml of0.1 % steri le peptone wa ter. Decimal dilut ions were
prepared from the 10.1 dilution (usually up to 10-6dilution) by transferring I.l ml of the
previo us dilution into 9.9 ml of0. 1 % ste rile peptone water in a test tube ( 18, 37 ).
Eac h dilution was agitate d to resuspend mat erial prior to plating. One ml or o.I ml of
the required dilutions were pipetted into app ropriate labelled dupl icate petri dishes. Twelve
(12) to fifteen ( 18) m l of tem pered standar d meth ods (plate count) agar were poured into
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each plate. The plates were mixed by rotating and ti lting. The plates were allowed to
solidify. Plates were incubated in the inverted pos ition at 30 °C for 48 :l: 2 hours . Colonies
on the pla tes were enumerated using a quebec colony counter (Fisher Sc ientific Ltd.
Dartmouth, NS ). Total aerobic counts weredetermined using enumeration guid elines as per
USFDA (1984) standard methods ( 18,37).
2.4.2.2 Total Anlerobic Counts
Approximately 11.0 g sam ples of caviar were stomac hed in theStomac he r Lab Blender
(Canlab Divi sion, Baxter Corpora tion, Mount Pearl , NF) for I minute with 99 ml of 0.1 %
sterile peptone water. Decimal dilutio ns were prepared from the 10-1 dil utio n (usua lly up
(0 Icrdiluti on) by transferri ng 1.1 ml of lhe previous dilutio n into 9.9 ml of0. 1 % sterile
peptone water in a test rube.
One mt or 0.1 ml of the required dilutions were pipetted into appropria te labelled
duplicate petri dishes. Twelve (12) to fifteen ( 15) ml of tem pered trypticase soy agar were
pouredinto each plate. The plates were mixed by rotating and tilting. Th e plates were
allowe d to so lidify. Plates were placed inverted into an ana erobe jar with Anaeroc ult A gas
package and an anaerobe condition indica tor (Anaerotest). The anae robejars were incub ated
at 35 Q C for 48 ± 2 hours . Colonies on the plates were enumerated using a Quebec colon y
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co unter (Fisher Scient ific Ltd. Dartmouth. NS). Tow anaerobic vegetative counts were
determ ined using enumeratio n guidel ines as per USFDA (1984) standard methods (37) ,
2.4.2J Total Coliform Co unts
The tota l col ifonn analysis was cond ucted as per protocols o utlined in HPB MFLP-43
(18) . Appro ximately 11.0 g samples of caviar were stomached in the Sto macher Lab
Blender (Canla b Division, Baxter Corporation, Mount Pearl, NF) for I minute with 99 ml
of 0. 1 % steri le peptone water. Decimal dilutions were prepare d from the 10'1dilution
(usually up to 100{; dilution) bytransferring 1. 1 ml of the previous dilution into 9.9 ml of 0. 1
% steri le peptone water in a test tube ( 18).
Each dilution was agitated to resuspend material prior to plati ng. One ml or O.I ml of
the req uired dilutions were pipened into appropriate labelled duplicate petridishes. Twelve
( 12 ) to fifteen ( IS) ml of tempered violet red bile agar were poured into each plale. The
plates were mixed by rotating andtilting. The plates were allowed to solidify. Plates were
incubated in the inverted position at 37°C for 48 ± 2 hours( I8). Co lonies 00 theplates were
enumerated using a quebec colony counter (Fisher Scientific Ltd, Dartmouth. NS). Total
co liform counts were determined as per guidel ines used for total aero bic co unts (18, 37).
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A direct plating method for the determination of total colifonns wasused instead of the
standard Most Probab le Number (MPN) method because of space and eq uipment
consid erations. The multiple tube method requir es fiftee n ( 15) tubesper dilu tion for eac h
sample to be incubated in a colifonn water bath. This would have required more water baths
than were available , therefore a direct plating method was the onl y viable option.
2.4.2.4 Fecal Coliform Counts
Enumeration of Fecal Colifonns (E. coli ) wascond ucted as per protoco ls outl ined in
HPS MFHPB-27 methodolo gy ( 18). A direct plating method for the determina tion of fecal
coli form (Esherichia coli) was used instead of the stan dard multip le tube method because
ofspace and equipment considera tion s.
Approxi mate ly 11.0 g samp les ofcaviar were stomached in the Stomacher Lab Blender
(Ca nlab Division, Baxter Corporation., Mo unt Pearl , NF) for 1 minute with 99 ml of 0.1 %
steri le peptone water. Decimal dilutions we re prepared from the 10' [ dilution (usually up
to 10-6dilution) by transferring 1.1 ml of the previous dilu tion into 9.9 ml of 0.1 % sterile
peptone water in a test tube (18).
Each di lution was agitated to resuspend materia l pri or to plating . In duplicate, 0.5 ml
of two consec utive dec imal di lutions were plated on a membrane filter overlayin g nutrient
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agar. The innoc ulum wasspread over the membrane filter with a glass spreader. Care was
taken to spread the innoculum evenly without spilling it over the edge of the membrane
filter. After the innoc ulum wasabsorbed. the plates were incubated right side up at 37°C
for 4 hours (18 ).
The membrane filters were removed with steri le forceps afte r the incubation period of
four hours. The filters were transferred to prepared and air dried tryptone bile agar plates.
The plates were incubated upright at 44 .SoC for 18·24 hours ( 18).
After incubation at 44.s°C, the petri dish covers were removed and wiped dry and 2.0
ml ofin doJe reagen t placed in each cove r. The membrane filter was lifted and placed in its
respective cover so that the entire undersurface is soaked with the reagent. The membrane
filter and reagen t are left for 20 minutes at room temperature. Remove the membrane filter
by dragging it ac ross the lip of the cover [0 remove excess indo le reagen t. Dry the filters
under a germicidal UV lamp for 20 minutes . The pink to red co lonie s appearing on the
membrane filters are indole producers and are enumerated as E. coli biotype J(18).
2.4.2.5 Bacillus cereus
Enumeratio n for Bacill us cereus was conducted as per protoco ls outlined by the USFDA
(37). The USFDA method was used instead ofme HPB method as a result of the inability
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to obtain the base media due to back orders. Both methods are similar and either will
identify and enumerate B. cereus (37).
Approximately It.O g samples o f caviar were stomached in the Stomacher Lab Blender
(Canlab Division, Baxter Corporation., Mount Pearl. NF) for I minute with 99 ml of 0.1 %
sterile peptone water. Decimal dilution s were prepared from the IO-l dilution (usually up
to 10-0dilution ) by transferring 1.1 ml of the previous dilution into 9.9 ml of0.1 % sterile
peptone water in a test tube (I 8. 37)_
Duplicate Mannito l-Egg Yolk-Polymyxin (MYP) plate s per dilution were inoculated
with 0.1 ml evenly distributed over the surface with a sterile glass spreading rod. Plates
were incubated inverted at 30°C for 24 noUTS. Plates were checked for typical B. cereus
co lonies (pink colour with precipitate zone indicatin g lecithinase production ). Plates with
unclear reactions or no growth were incubated an additi onal 24 hours (37).
They were no colonies indicat ive of B. cereus on the plates. thus B. cereus were
considered absent. Therefore. it was not necessary to conduct con firmation and
d ifferentiation analyses for B. cereus.
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2.4.2.6 Salmonella spp.
Isolat ion and ident ification of Salmonella was condu cted as per HPB MFHPB-20
protocols ( 18). Approximately 11.0 g sample s of caviar we re stomac hed in the Stomacher
Lab Blender (Canle b Division, Baxter Corpo ration. Mount Pearl. NF) for I minute with 99
ml of nutrient broth as a pre-enrichment. The broth wasincubated at 35°C for 18-24 hours.
One (I) ml of the incubated pre-enrichm ent broth wastransferred to 9 ml of selenite cyste ine
and tetrathionate broths. The selenite cysteine was incubated at 35°C and the tetrathicnate
broth at 43°C for 24 hours (18).
A loop from eac h ofthe selective enrichment broths were streaked onto bismuth sulfite
agar, brill iant green sulfa agar, XLO agar, and hektoen enteric agar. All plates were
incubated at 35°C for 24 hours. Plates were examined for co lonies typical of Salmonella
( 18).
There were no co lonies indicative of Salmonella on the plates, thus bacteria of the genus
Salmonella were considered absent. Therefore . it wasnot nece ssary to conduct biochemical
screening and serological identifica tion.
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2.4.2.7 Coa gulase Positive Staphylococc us aureus
Enwneration of coagulase positive Staphylococcus aureus was conducted as per
protoco ls outl ined by the USFDA (37). Approxi mately 11.0 g samples of caviar were
stomached in the Stomacher Lab Blende r (Can lab Division, Baxter Corpora tion, Mount
Pearl. NF) for I minute with 99 ml of 0.1 % sterile peptone water . Dedmal dilutio ns were
prepared from the 10-1 dilution (usua lly up to 10-6dilution) by transferring 1.1 ml of the
previous di lution into 9.9 ml of0.1 % ste rile peptone water in a test tube ( 18,37).
For eac h di lution plated., 1.0 ml (0.3. 0.3 and 0.4 ml) ofsamp le was distributed equa lly
over 3 Baird-Parker egg yolk tellurite plates. Innoculum was spread over the surface of the
plates using a steri le bent glass rod. Plates were retained upright until innoculum was
ab sorbed (approximately 10 minutes). Plates were incubated inverted at 3SG C for 45-48
hours (37) .
Colonies typical ofS. uureu s(circular . smooth. moist. conve x, 2-3 mm, gray toje t black ,
and frequently having a outer clear zone) were transferred to tubes containing 0.2-0.3 ml of
brain heart infusion. The brain heart infusio n tubes were incubated at 3S"C for 18-24 hours.
Reconstituted coagulase plasma with EDTA (0.5 ml) was added to the tubes. The tubes
were re-incubated at 35 GC for 6 hours and periodically examined for clot fonnation . Only
firm and complete clots which stay in place upon tilting wereconsidered positive (37).
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2.4.2.8 Listeria spp.
Isola tion of Listeria moaocyeogenes was conducted as per protocols outlined in HPB
MFHPB -30. This method is based on the USFDA method with modificatio ns based on
researc h by Warburton er al ( 18).
Approxima tely I 1.0 g sam ples o f caviar were stomached in the Stomache r Lab Blender
(Ca nlab Division, Baxter Corpo ration. Mount Pearl, NF) for I minute with 99 ml of List eria
enrichment broth (LEB). LEB cultures were incubated in the sto macher bag at 30"C for 48
hours . At 24 and 48 hours , the LEB culture was mixed and streaked onto Oxford agar
(OXA) and PALCAM (PAL) . Plates were incubated at 35"C for 24-48 h OUTS. The
inoculat ion of Modified Frase r broth step was not undertaken ( I8).
Plates were examined for typ ical L mon ocytogenes growth characteristics . There were
no co lonies indicative of L monocytogenes on the plates, thus L. m01l0cytogc'!lleS were
conside red absent. There fore , it was not necessary to cond uct identification, confi rmatio n
and serological analyses for 1_ monocytogenes.
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2.5 Isolation of Predominant Organism
The predominant organisms which accounted for approximately 90% of all organisms
was isolated and purified . The caviare isolate was grown in Trypticase Soya Broth for 24
hoyurs at 30"C. These cultures served as the inocula for the growth profiles.
2.6 Growth profiles ot Cavtare Isolate for Various Preservative Methods
Growth profiles (determined by optical densitie s ) of the caviare isolate under various
preservati ve methods (salt, temperature. sodium benzoate , potass ium sorbate, and a sodium
benzoateJpotassium sorbate mixture) were examined. Series of test tubes containing nine
mLoftrypticase soya broth with varyi ng concentrations of the preservatives were prepared .
The tubes containing the chemical preservatives sodium benzoat e and potassium sorbate
were pH adjusted to pH 4.0, 5.0, 6.0 and 7.0 from an initial pH of7.:!.. The pH adjustment
was achieved by the addition of 0.1 N HCI. The pH of the solutions were tested prior to
sterilization. An addit ional tube was prepared to test the pH of the solutions after
sterilization. All solutions maintained the pre-sterilization pH within 0.2 units and no
additional adjustment was made.
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Six tubes for each series were inoculated with l rot of the inocula. The inocula was
enumerated by preparing serial dilutions up to io- dilution. These dil utions were plated by
the spread plate method on to prepared plates of standar d method agar . The plates were
incubated at 30°C for 48 hours and enum erated.
2.6.1 Temp erature
Series of test tubes ( 8 test tubes) co ntaining 9 ml oftypticase soya broth were prepared .
One ml ofinoculum was dispensed into eac h test tube using a Eppendorfpipetter with sterile
tips. The inocula were dispe nsed into the tubes immediately above the solution taking care
not to touch the solution . Tubes were mixed on a vortex:mixer. The initi al optica l densities
were taken us ing one tube from each series . The optical densit ies were dete rmined by a
Shimatzu double beam spectrophotometer at a wave length of630 tun . An uninoculated tube
(at the concentration being tested) was used to zero the spectro photometer.
The remaining six:tubes (one uninoculated tube) were incubated for 24 hoU1'5 at 30°C.
The optical densities were recorded and the resu lts corrected for the init ia l inocula density .
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2.6.2 Salt
Series of test tubes (8 test tubes ) containing 9 ml of typt icase soya broth with salt
concentrations ranging from 0 to 24% were prepared. Six tubes per sa lt concentratio n were
prepared; one tube for initial inocul um reading and five replicate samples.
One ml of inocula was dispensed into each test tube using a Eppendorf pipetter with
sterile tips. The inocula wasdispensed into the tubes immediately above the solution taking
care not to touch the solution . The tip was changed for each concentration to ensure that
there was no carryover of solution from a differen t concentration. Tips were changed if the
solution was touched Tubes were mixed on a vortex mixer. The initial optical densities
were taken using one tube from each sa lt concentration. The optical densities were
determined by a Shimatzu double beam spectropho tometer at a wave length of 630 nm. An
uninoculated tube (at the concentration being tested) was used to zero the
spectrophotometer.
The remaining six tubes (one uninocu lated tube) were incubated for 24 hours at 30eC.
The optical densities were recorded and the results corrected for the initia l inocula density.
z.o Growtb Profile (or Sodi um Benzoate
Series of test tubes (8 test tubes ) containing 9 ml oftrypticasc: soya broth with sodium
benzoate concentrations ero.250, 500, 750 and 1000 ppm wereprepared at pH's of 4. S. 6,
and7. The pH adjustm ent was achieved by the addi tion of 0. 1 N NaOH. The pH of me
solutions weretested prior to sterilization and al l pH' s wereconfirmed after steri lization by
testi ng the pH of one tube . All solutions maintained the pre-sterilization with in 0.2 units .
No additional pH adjustme nt was necessary.
One ml of inoculum wasdispensed into each test tube using a Eppendorf pipener with
sterile tips. The inoculum was dispensed into the tube s immediately abov e the solution
taking care not to touc h the solution. The tip waschanged for each concentrat ion to ensure
that there was no carryover of solution from a different concentration, Tips were changed
if the solution was touched Tubes were mixed on a vortex mixer. The initial optical
densities were taken using one tube from each sodium benzoate concentration per pH level.
The optica l densities were de termined by a Shimatzu double beam spectrophotometer at a
wave length of 630 run. An uninocuJated tube (at the conce ntration being tested ) wasused
to zero the spectrop hotometer .
The remaining six tubes (one uninoculated tube ) were incubated for 24 hours at 30°C.
The optical densities were recorded andthe results co rrected for the initia l inocu la density.
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2.6.4 G rowth Profile for Potassium Sorbate
Series oftest tubes (8 test tubes) containing 9 ml oftrypn case soya broth with potass ium
sorba te co ncentrations of0, 250 , 500, 750 and 1000 ppm were prepared at pH' s of4.5.6,
and 7. The pH adjustment was achieved by the addi tion of 0.1 N NaOH . The pH of the
so lutions were tested prior to steri lization and all pH's were confi rmed afte r sterilization by
testing the pH ofone tube . All solutions maintained the pre -steril ization with in 0.2 units.
No additional pH adjus tment was necessary .
One ml of ino cula was dispensed into eac h test tube using a Eppendorf pipetter with
steri le tips . The inocul a was dispe nsed into the rubes immediately above the so lution taking
care not to touch the solution. The tip was changed for each conce ntratio n to ensure that
there wasno carryover of solutio n from a different concentration. Tips were changed if the
solution was touched. Tubes were mixed on a vortex mixe r. The initial optical densities
were taken using one tube from eac h potas sium sorbate concentration per pH level. The
optical dens ities were determined by a Shimatzu doub le beam spect rophotometer at a
wave length of 63 0 nrn. An uninoc ulated tube (at the concentration being tested) was used
to zero the spec tro photometer .
The remaining six tubes (one uninocul ated tube) were incubated for 24 hours at 30°C.
The optica l densi ties were reco rded and the results corrected for the initial inocula density.
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2.6.5 G rowth Profile for Sodium BeDZoateIPotassium Sorbate Combination
Prese rvatives
Series of test tubes (8 test tubes) containing 9 ml of trypticese soya broth with sodium
benzoate/potassium sorbate at a ratio of I: I were prepared. The final concentrations were
0. 250, 500,75 0 and 1000 ppm at pH's of 4, 5,6 , and 7. The pH adjustment was achieved
by the additionofO.1 N NaOH. The pH of the solutions were tested prior to steriliza tion and
all pH's were confirmed after sterilization by testing the pH of one tube. All solutions
maintained the pre-sterilization within 0.2 units. No additiona l pH adjustment was
necessary.
One ml of inocula was dispensed into each test tube using a Eppendorf pipener with
sterile tips. The inocula wasdispensed into the tubes immediate ly above the solution taking
care not to touch the solution. The tip was changed for each concentration to ensure that
there was no carryover of solution from a different concentration. Tipswere changed if the
solution was touched. Tubes were mixed on a vortex mixer. The initial optical densities
were taken using one tube from each sodium benzoate concentration per pH level. The
optical densities were determined by a Shimatzu double beam spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 630 nm. An uninoculated tube (at the concentration being tested) was used
to zero the spectrophotometer.
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The remaining six tubes (one uninoculated tube) were incubated for 24 hours at 30°C.
The optical densiti es were recorded and the results corrected for the initial inocula density.
2.7 Statistical Analyses
Statistical examination of the data was conducted using the computer statistical package
Systat for wi ndows?" , Version 5. The statistical analyses conducted were Analy sis of
Variance (ANO VA) and pairwise comparisons were conducted by Bonferroni Adjustment.
Analyses ofvariance which is a classical stati stical techniq ue for anal ysing data which has
a quantitat ive dependent variable and a categorical independent variable was conduct ed on
data collected for aerobic and anaerobi c standard plate counts at normal and abusive storage
temperatures using the Systat program (42). The ANO VA procedure compares differences
in means (42) . ANOV A techn iques compu te the variabili ty of each dependent value score
from the "grand mean " of scores (42),
A pairwi se compari son ofthe data using Bonferroni 's Adjustment provides information
which identifi es the statistical difference s between preservat ives. The ANOVA tells us
there are differenc es in the data and that it is due to the preservative methods. However, it
does not tell us where or why the differences with the data are occurring. The Bonferroni
Adjustment is a strong asset in making comparisons among simple pairs of means (42). For
example, we are evaluating a number of preservative methods and we want to determine
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which preforms significantl y bette r than the others. Therefore, we wish to compare
differences among all possible pairs of level means. To achieve this end wecan apply the
Bonferroni Adjustment or Tukey HSD test . The Bonferro ni Adjustment tends to be more
rigorous than the Tukey HSDTest. Initiall y both the Bcnferrcni Adjustment and the Tukey
HSD were conduc ted and there were no differences between the two results obtained . Thus
the Bonferroni Adjustm ent is reported as it is considered the more rigorous of the two
methods.
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CHAPTER J
RE SULTS
All samples were stored at 20 "C to approximate room temperature and 37"C as an
abusivetemperature. Thechoice of the 2Q"C temperature was based on the assumption that
retail out lets wou ld try to maintain their temperatures at or near 20 "C. The abusive
temperatureof 37"C waschosen since cargo containers, retail storage areas. and the South
Koreanclimate could reach temperatures near 37"C under certain conditions. Refrigerated
samples were stored at 4"C (nonnal conditions) and lO Ge (abusive conditions).
Samples were examined for chemical and microbiological qual ity ove r a four month
time period. The samp les were ana lysed at 0, 14,28.56. and 112 days. Rawmaterial used
inthe experimental runswerealso examined. Threesamples were analysed in duplicate for
all microbiological and chemical parameters.
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3.1 Cbemica l Aa aly5eS
The chemical parameters examined were :
pH.
2. Sale
3. Water activity .
4. Ash .
5. Moisture .
6. Fae
7. Protein.
The results for the chemical analysesare located in Appendix A (Tables A I - AI 4 ). The
che mical parameters showed little or no varia tion over time (Table 3.1).
Tabl e 3.1: Proximate Analyses Results
Parameter Range Mean ± Standard Deviation
pH '; .97 - 6.2'; 5.902< O. I :H
Salt(%) ';.95 · 7.14 5.88 ± 0.35
Moisture (% ) 74.56- n .52 74.93 ± 1.00
Water Activity 0.920 - 0.939 0.934 ± 0.003
Ash(%) 5.20 - 6.95 5.92 ± 0 .49
Fat(%) 1.28 -4.09 2.15 ± 0 .4 1
Protein (% ) 11.21 · 15.6 1 13.88 ± 0 .8 1
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3.2 Mi~robiological Ana lyses
The microbial anal yses conducted were:
I ) Aerobi c plate counts .
2) Anaerobic plate counts.
3) Anaerobic sporulative counts.
4 ) Total co lifo rm.
5) Fecal co lifo rm.
6) Coa gu lase positive Staphyloc occus uureus.
7) Salmo ne lla species .
8) Bacillus cereus .
9) Listeria monocyt ogenes.
The results for all microb ial analyses conducted are presented in Appendix 8 (Tables BI
- 8 16). Bscdius ce reus, LWt!ri<lnlU"Ul.ytug"mt!~. Stup llylUf.:Vf..l:w uureus , Sulmund lu
species. and Escherichia coli were not detected in any samples . This indicat es that the
lwnpfis h roe caviar was free of a majority of the majo r food pathogens . The only food
pathogens of worry wo uld be anaer obic fonn s such as Cloa rida spp.. Total coliforms when
detected were usua lly be low 500 cfu per gram and not considered a problem .
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3.2. 1 Prese rvatives and Sto rage C ond itio ns
Bacterial growth in caviare samples exhib ited the same pattern ofgrowth regar dless of
the preservative regime (Figures 3. 1 - 3.8). Bacterial loads increased from the initial load
(day 0) to reach maximum bacte rial loads betwee n 14-28 days., then fell back: to levels near
the initial loads . The fina l baeteri al loads (day 112) were more varaible than any other day
patte rn on thebacteria l growth curves . Some preservative regimes had final bacterial loads
that were slightly higher than the initia l bacterial toads . others had essen tia lly the same final
toad as the initial load , an d others were lower than the initial loads . There was no
disce rnable pattern to the final loads based on storage tempe rature of preservative method .
Temperature prese rva tion tec hniq ues (pasteurization and refrigeration) generally
achieved thehighest bacte rial loads earlier in thegrowth curve thandid samples that were
chemically preserved. Samples stored at200c geneTa!lyachieved the highest baeterialloads
earlier thansamples stored a t 37'C.
G raphic presentation of results for aero bic and anaerobic plates counts (log transfo nned)are
prese nted in Figures 3. 1 - 3.8 . Th ese Figures show that pas teurization at 55°C and sodi um
benz oa te (SOmglkg) are not effective preservati on methods with respec t to either anae robe
or aerobic plates counts.
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Figure Legend for Figure 3.1.
Figure Legend Identification Explanation
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbare 3:1 Sodium Benzoate (300 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (100 ppm) mixture.
Sodium Benzoate/Potass ium Sorbate 1:1 Sodium Benzoate (200 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (200 ppm) mixture.
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbete U Sodium Benzoate (100 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (300 ppm) mixture.
Sodium Benzoate Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm) - Present
commercial product.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.2.
Figure Legend Identification
Pasteurized 55°C
Pasteurized 70°C
Refrigerated
Explanation
Samp les were pasteurized at 55°C for 135
minutes.
Samples were pasteurized at 70°C for 45
minutes.
Samples were stored under refrigerated
condition s at 4°C with neither pasteurization
or chemica l preservatives.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.3.
figure Legend Identification Explanation
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate 3:1 Sodium Benzoate (300 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (100 ppm) mixture.
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate 1:1 Sodium Benzoate (200 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (200 ppm) mixture.
Sodium Benzoate'Potassium Sorbate 1:3 Sodium Benzoa te (100 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (300 ppm) mixture.
Sodium Benzoate Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm) - Pres ent
commercial product.
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112 Days56 Days14 Days
-+- SodiumBenzc nte/PotessiumSorbate3:I (400 ppm)
___ SodiumBenzoate/Potassium Sorbate 1:1(400 ppm)
-.- SodiumBenzonteIPo18ssiumSorbare l.J (400 ppm)
-it- SodiumBenzoate (80 ppm)
I
28Days
Time (Days)
Figure 3.3: Aerobic <:ounll ror Chemical Preservat ion methods ror Abusive Storage
Conditions.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.4.
Figure Legend Identjficatio n
Pasteurized 55°C
Pasteurized 70°C
Refrigerated
Explanation
Samp les were pasteurized at 55°C for 135
minutes.
Samp les were paste urized at 70°C for 45
minutes.
Samples were stored under refrigerated
conditions at 4°C with neither pasteurizat ion
or chemical preservatives.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.5.
Figure I egend Identificatio n Explanation
Sodium Benzoate/Potassium Sorbate 3: I Sodium Benzoate (300 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (100 ppm) mixture.
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate I:1 Sodium Benzoate (200 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (200 ppm) mixture.
Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbatel:3 Sodium Benzoate (100 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (300 ppm) mixture.
Sodium Benzoate Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm) - Present
commercial product
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FigureJ.S:
-.-Sodium BenzoateIPotassiumSorbate 3:1(400ppm)
__ SodiumBenzoateIPotassiumSorbate 1:1(400 ppm)
-.- SodiumBenzoate/Potassium Sorbate l:3 (400 ppm)
-M- SodiumBenzoate(80 ppm)
! .... - 1-
14 Days 28Days S6 Days 112 Days
Time (Days)
AnaerobicCount, Ier Chemln l Preservancn Methods rorNormal Storage
Conditions.
Figure legend for Figure 3.6.
Figure Legend Identification
Pasteurized 55"e
Refrigerated
Explanatio n
Samp les were pasteurized at 55°e for 135
minutes.
Samples were pasteurized at 700 e for 45
minutes .
Samples were stored under refrigerated
conditions at 4°C with neither pasteurization
or chemical preservatives.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.7.
Figure Legend Identification Explanation
Sodi um Benzoate/Potassium Sorba re 3: I Sod ium Benzoate (300 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbete (100 ppm) mixture .
Sod ium BenzoatelPotassium Sorbate 1:1 Sodium Benz oate (200 ppm) and Potassium
Sorbate (200 ppm) mixture .
Sodium BenzoateIPotass ium Sorbate 1:3 Sodium Benzoat e (tOO ppm) and Potas sium
Sorbate (300 ppm) mixture.
Sod ium Benzoate Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm) - Present
commercial product.
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~ Sodium Bcnzoate/PotassiumSorbatel :1(400ppm)
......... SodiumBenzoateIPotassiumSorbate l :3(400
___ ~~1m Benzoate (80 ppm)
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Figure 3.7:
14Days 28 Days 56 Days
Time(Days)
Anaerobic Count! for Chemical Preservanon Methods for Abullive Sterege
Ceadltlene,
112Days
Figure legend for Figure 3.8.
Figure Legend Identification
Pasteurized 55°C
Pasteurized 70°C
Refrigerated
Explanation
Samp les were pasteurized at 55°C for 135
minutes.
Samples were pasteuri zed at 70°C for 45
minutes.
Samples were stored under refrigerated
conditions at 4°C with neither pasteurization
or chemical preservati ves.
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Figure 3.8 Anaerobic Counts for Temperature Preservati on Methods for Abusive
Storage Conditions.
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3.2.2 Caviare Isolate Physical Parameters
There wasone predominant bacteria type isolated from the caviar samples. The caviare
isolate was purified and used in lab trials . The isolate grew at temperatures ranging from
5 °C to 45°C. (Figure 3.9). The isolates growth at 5°and lOoC was limited., although
increasing the temperature from 5°C to 10°C result in a doubling of the optical density
(approximately 0.01 for 5°and 0.02 for 10°C). Increasing the incubation temperature from
10° to 20°C also resulted in a doubli ng o f the optical density from 0.02 at 10°C to 0.04 at
20°C. The largest increase in growth occurred between 20° and 35°C at which the optical
density readings increased from approximately 0.04 to over O.12. Optical densi ty readings
at 45°C wasapprox imately 0.14, however there was a larger degree of error associated with
this value than that of the value obtained at 35°C. This indicates that the optimum
temperature for growth of the bacterial isolate is at or near 35°C.
The caviare isolate grew at salt concentrations ranging from 0% to 20% (Figure 3.10).
Optimal growth occurred between 2% and 6%. Very limited, if any growth occurred at 22
and 24%. A steady decline in growth was observed from the 4% salt concentration with an
optical density of 0.25 down to the 20% salt concentration which had an optical density of
approximately 0.10. The isolate was a gram positive cocci which could utilize glucose,
sucrose, and maltose as carbon sources.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.9.
The caviare isolat e was grown in test tubes containing to ml of trypticase soy broth under
a variety of temperatures andgrowth was de termin ed by optical density at 630 MI.
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Figure legend for Figure 3.lO .
The caviare iso late was grown in test tubes containing to ml oftrypticase soy broth with
vario us salt concentrations (0% to 24%) and growth was det ermined by optical density at
630 run.
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J.2.J Ca viare Isolat e Growth Profiles
The caviare isolate was used in laboratory tests to determ ine growth profiles in a variety
of preservatives (sodi um benzoa te, potassium sorbate, and a com binat ion of sodium
benzoate and potassium sorbate at a J:J ratio). These profiles were conducted at 4 pH levels
(pH 4, 5, 6, and 7). The different pH levels were incorporated into these laboratory trials to
determine the pH level for whic h the preservative would be the most effec tive .
The growth curves fo r sod ium benzoa te (Figure 3. 11) at pH 6.0 and 7.0 were flat
indicati ng that sodium be nzoa te had no e ffect on the caviare isolate at these pH levels.
There waslimited bacterial reduc tion at pH 5.0 at concentrations above 500 ppm sodium
benzoate. Bacteria l toads were halved at 250 ppm sod ium benzoa te (pH 4.0), a 213
reduc tion was observed at 500 ppm (pH 4.0) and almost total inhibi tion was observe d for
the 750 and 1000 ppm level s ofsodium benzoate at pH 4.0. The growth profile for sodium
benzoate indica ted that this preservativ e was the most effective at pH 4.0 and at levels above
500 ppm (figure 3.11). The av erage pH level for the cavi are was 5.9 and sodium benzoate
was found to have little or no effect at this level (figure 3. 11).
The growt h curves for po tass ium sorbate (Figure 3.12) at pH 5.0, 6.0 and7.0 were flat
indicati ng that potassium sc rbate had no effect on the cav iare iso late at these pH levels.
Bacte ria l loads were almost total ly inhibited at 250 ppm potassium sorbate (pH 4.0) and
7 \
Figure lege nd for Figure j .t t.
The caviare iso late wasgrown in test tubes co ntaining 10 ml oftrypticase soy bro th wi th a
variety ofsodium benzoa te concenuations and at various pH's. Growth wasdeterm ined by
optical density at 630 nm.
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figure legend for Figure 3.12.
The caviare isolate was gro wn in test tube s co ntaining 10 ml oftrypticase soy broth with a
variety of potassiwn sorbate concen tra tions and at various pH' s. Gr owth was determined
by optical density at 630 nm.
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were to tal ly inhibited by 1000 ppm (potassium sorbate at pH 4.0). The growth profile for
potass ium sorbate indica ted that thi s preserva tive is the most effecti ve at pH 4.0 and at leve ls
of 250 ppm or abo ve (figure 3. 12 ). The average pH level for the cav iare was 5.9 and
potassi um sorbate wasfound to have little or no effect at this lev el ( figure 3. 12).
Th e growth curves for sodium benzoat elpotas siwn sorba te mixture at a I :I ratio
(Figure 3 . 13) for pH 6.0 and 7.0 were flat indicating that preservative mixture had no effect
on the caviare iso late at these pH levels. Bact eria l loads were cut by 113by the preservati ve
mixture at 250 ppm (pH 5.0) and further reducedby at 750 and 500 ppm. Bacterial loads
werereducedby 213at 250 ppm and almost totally inhibited at 1000 ppm by thepreserva tive
mixture a t pH 4.0. The growth profile for the preservative mi xture ind icated that this
combination was the most effec tive at pH 4.0 and at levels above 500 ppm (figure 3.13).
However the observed effect ma y in real ity be du e to the actio n ofpotassiwn sorbat e andnot
the mixture. Th e average pH level for the caviare was5.9 and the preservative mixture was
found to have litt le or no effe ct at this level ( figure 3.13) .
3~" Statistica l Results for Preservatives and Storage Cooditio ns
Th e ANOVA resul ts are presented in Tab le 3.2 and a statis tica lly significant difference
wasdetect ed between preservati on methods . The ANO VA results indicated that there was
a significant di fference betweenthe abil ity ofthe differe nt preservatives to control microbial
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Figure legend for Figure 3.13.
Th e sodium benzoate/potassium sorbate mixture was prepared at a ratio of 1: 1. thus if the
concentration of the mixture was250 ppm, then 125 ppm ofsodi um benzoate an d 125 ppm
ofpotassi um sc rbate wasused Growth wasdetermined by optical dens ity at 630 nm. The
mixtureconcen trations used wereas follows :
Concentration
Oppm
250 ppm
500 ppm
750 ppm
1000ppm
Co mponents
oppm sodium benzoate, 0 ppm potassium scrbate
125 ppm sodium benzoate, 125 ppm potassi um scrbete
250 ppmsodi um benzoat e, 250 ppm potass ium sorbate
375 ppm sodium be nzoa te, 375 ppm potass ium sorbete
500 ppm sodium benz oat e , 500 ppm potassi um so rbete
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growth but it did not indicate which preservatives were respo nsible for the obse rved
differences.
Tabl e 3.2: ANOVA Resul ts for Aerobic and Anaerobic Standard Plate Counts.
Analysis F Ratio Probability Interpretat ion
Anaerobic (NonnaJ Temperature) 5.136 0.000 Significant
Anaerob ic (Abusive Tempera ture ) 3.639 0.003 Significan t
Aerob ic (Nanna! Tempe rature ) 4.154 0.00 1 Significant
Aero bic (Abusive Temperature) 5.132 0.000 Significant
The resu lts of the Bonferroni Adj ustme nt were that significan t diffe rences were detected
between the following preserva tive methods :
I ) Anae rob ic Standard Plate Coun t Stored at Normal Tempe ratures ;
Pasteurization (55°C) and Sodium BenzoatetPotassium Sorba te
Mixture (3 : I ratio );
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm )and Sodi um BenzoatetPowsiwn Sorbate
Mi:<ture (3 :1 ratio)differed significantl y ; and
Sodium BenzoatetPotassium Sorbate Mixture ( 1:3 ratio )and.Sodium
Benzoa telPotassium Sorbate Mixtur e (3 :1 rat io) differed
significantly .
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2) Anaerobic Standard Plate Count Stored at Abusive Temperatures ;
Paste urizatio n (55°C) and Sodium BenzoateIPotassiwn Sorbate
Mixture (3:1 ratio) di ffered signi ficantly ;
refrigeration and Sodium BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate Mixture (3:I
ratio) differed significantly; and
SodiumBenzoate (80 ppm) and Sodium BenzoateIPotassi um Sorbate
Mixture (3 : I ratio) differed significantly.
3) Aerobic: Standard Plate Count Stored at Normal Temperatures; and
Pas teurizatio n (70°C) and Sodi um Benzoate (80 ppm ) differed
sign ificantly ;
Refrigeration (4OC) and Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm) differed
signific antly. and
Refrigeration (4°C) and Sodi um Benzoa teIPotassi um Sorbate
Mixture ( L3 ratio) differed significantly.
4) Aerobic Standard Plate Coun t Stored at Abusive Tem peratures.
Sodi um Benzo ate (80 ppm) and Sodium Benz oateIPotass ium Sorbate
Mixture ( I:1 ratio) differed significantly;
Sodium Benzoate(80 ppm)and Sodium BenzoateIPotassiwn Soebare
Mixture (3:1 ratio) differed signifi cantly; an d
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Sodi um BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate Mixture ( 1:3 rat io) and Sod ium
BenzoateIPotassium Sorbete Mixture (3 :1 ratio ) d iffered
signi ficantly.
The statistical results co mpared well to gene ral trend observations fro m the graphical
presentation of the results. The sta tistical analyses supported the observation that the best
overall preservative met hod is the chemical preserv ative mixture of sodium benzoa te (300
ppm ) and potassium sorba te (l 00 ppm). Pasteurizat ion (SS°C) and Sod ium Benzoate 80
ppm (commercial produ ct) see med to provide the lowest amo unt of microb ial inhib ition.
Significan t differences were not detected (pai rwise compari sons ) for a variety of
prese rvatives andthe diffe rences detected did not alwa ys show patterns between ana lyses
and storage temperatures. The pairwise comparison probabi lities are prese nted in Appendix
C and probabilities :s: 0.050 are considered signi ficant.
3.2.5 Statistical Results for Baeteriallsolate Pby!ical Parameters
Anal yses of varianc e was conducted on data coll ect ed for the bact eria l isolate growth
profiles for temperature and salt co ncentratio ns. Tbe ANOVA results are prese nted in
Ta ble 3.3 and a statistica lly significant difference was detected for the growth at various
tem pera tures and salt concentranons.
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Table 3.3 : ANOVA Results for Temperature and Salt Growth Profiles ofBaeterial
Isolat e.
Phys ica l Characteristics
Temperature Ranges
Salt Concentrations
F Ratio
60.311
124.976
Proba bil ity
0.000
0.000
Interpretation
Significant
Significant
The ANOVA results indicated that there wasa signifi can t difference betwee n the ability
of the caviare isola te to grow at different temperatures and saltconcentrarions but it did not
indicate which temperatures and salt concentrations were responsible for the obse rved
di fference s. A pairwise comparison of the data using Bonferro ni's Adjustme nt detec ted
statistical differences between the following tem pe ratures and salt concentrations for the
associated growth profiles:
I ) Te mperature
SOC, lDoC and 200 e versus 35°C and 45°C were significantly different.
2) Salt Ccncentranons .
o ppm versus 2. 4, 6, 8, 18,20,22, an d 24 ppm were significan tly different;
2 ppm versus 8 thru 24 ppm were signifi can tly different
4 ppm venus 8 thru 24 ppm were significantly different;
6 ppm versus 8 thru 24 ppm were significantly different;
8 ppm versus 10 thru 24 ppm were signi fican tly different;
10 ppm versus 16 thru 24 ppm were significantly different;
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12 ppm versus 18 thru 24 ppm were significantly different;
14 ppm versus 18 tbru 24 ppm were significan tly different;
16 ppm versus 22 and24 ppm were significan tly di fferen t;
18 ppm versus 22 and 24 ppm were significantl y different; and
20 ppm versus 22 and 24 ppm were significantly diffe rent.
The statistica l results compared well to generalobse rvations obta ined from the graphical
presentati on of the results . The statistica l ana lyses supported the obse rvation that the
caviare isolate optim al growth occ urred at tempera tures of 35 °C an d 45°C. Although the
caviare isolate grew at salt concentrat ion s ranging from 0% to 20%. stat istical analyses
supported the observa tion tha t optimal growth occ urred between 2% and 6% salt Statistica l
analyses supported the obse rvatio n that limited. if any growth occ urred at 22 and 24%.
Statistical ana lyses indicated that although the cavi are isolate grew in broth with no salt, the
add ition of minimal salt (2%) stimulated its growth signi ficant ly. The pairwise compariso n
probabil ities are presented in Appendix C and probabihnes 15: 0 .050 are cons idered
signi ficant.
3.1.6 Statistica l Resul ts for Cavia re Isolate Growth Profiles
Analyses of vari ance was conducted on data co llected for the ca viare isola te growth
profiles for various chemical prese rvative co ncentrations and under various pH regimes.
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The ANOYA resul ts are prese nted in Tab le 3.4 and a statistical ly signi fican t differences
were detected for the various chem ical prese rvative preservat ives.
Tab le 3.4: ANOYA Results for Aerobic andAnaerobic Standard Plate Coun ts.
Affect FRatio Proba bility Interpre tati on
pH Affect
Sodi um Benzoate 38.681 0.000 Signi ficant
Potass ium Sorbate 42 .073 0.000 Significan t
Potass ium $orba telSod ium Benzoa te
Mixture ( 1:1 ratio ) 55.259 0.000 Significant
Preserv anve ConcentntioD Affect
Sodium Benzoate 5.584 0.000 Signi ficant
Potassi um Sorbate 5. 170 0.001 Sign ifican t
Potassi um SorbateiSodium Benzoate
Mixture (1: 1 ratio ) 5.479 0.00 1 Signifi can t
The ANOVA results indicat ed that there were significant differences betw ee n the affect
of the preservative concentrations and the affec t ofthe preservative at various pH levels on
the growth of the ca viare isolate but it d id not indicate which preservat ive co ncentrations
or pH leve ls were respons ible for the obse rved differences. A pairwise co mpariso n of tile
data using Bonferro ni 's Adjustme nt detec ted the followi ng statistical di ffere nces between
the pH's and the prese rvative concentrati ons :
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I ) pH Effect on the Preservative
Potassi um Sorbete and the Potassi um Sorbate/Sodi um Benzoate Mixture
both exh ibited significant difference s between pH 4.0 versus pH 5.0, 6.0 and
7.0; and pH 5.0 versus pH 6.0 and 7.0.
Sod ium Benzoat e exhi bited signi fican t differences between pH4.0 versus pH
5.0; and pH 5.0 versus pH 6.0 and 7.0.
2) Preserva tive Co ncentrati on Effects.
Sodium Benzoate exhib ited signi fican t diffe rences between 1000 ppm versus
oand 250 ppm.
Potassi um Sorbate and the Potassium Sorbate/Sodi um Benzoate Mixture
both exhibited significant differences between 0 ppm and 250, 500 . 750. and
1000 ppm.
The statistical results compared well to general observations obtai ned from the graphical
presentat ion of the results . The statistical analyses supported the observa tion that sodium
benzoate, potassium sorbate and the sodium benzoate/potassium sorbate mixture were the
most effective at pH 4.0. Potass ium sorba te and the potass ium sorbatelsod ium benzoa te
mixtures were a lso found to beeffective at pH 5.0 . Figures 3.12 and 3.13 illustra tes that
these chemica l were not as effective at pH 5.0 as the y were at pH 4.0.
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The statist ical analyses fo und that sodium benzoate was effective at conc entration
leve ls above 750 ppm. Examination of Figure 3. 12 wo uld suggest that sodium benzoate was
effective at levels above 500 ppm. This suggest that altho ugh there is reduction at 500 ppm
sodium benzoate. the obse rved reduction is not significanL Thestati st ical anal yses found
that both potassi um sorbate and the sodium benzoate/potassium sorbate mixture was
effectiv e at 250 ppm or above. These results compare d well to the graphica l observations.
The sta tistical res ults and graphical presentation of the data found that the sample pH
is the pri mary factor affec ting the preservative effectiveness . This was ex pected since
sodi um benzoate is effective up to pH 4 .0 andis not recommended for useover pH 4.5; and
potassi um sorba te is effecti ve up to pH 6.0.6 .5 and exhi bits optimal effec tiveness at or
below pH 6.0 (5). The pH oflhe caviare was 5.9 , thus sodium benzoat e wou ld have litt le
or no effec t and potass ium sorbate wou ld be more effec tive .
The: pairwise compariso n probabi lities are present ed in Appendix C (C I-e12) and
probabili ties of :s: 0.050 are conside red significant.
3.2.7 Cav tare bolat c Cb a ractcrizatioo
Caviare iso late chara cteriza tion was not one of the object ives of this project, howeve r
there: was one predominant isola te and a pre liminary characterization was undertaken. A
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second specimen was isolated duri ng week o ne analyses, however it did not take to
purification and iso lation procedures suggesti ng that there were some micronutrients
required for its growth that were contained within thecaviar but not the bac terial media.
Microscopic exam ination suggested it was an Acti no mycetes species(26) and it is suspec ted
that this wasthe organ ism which bas been found to occ ur in seafood sampl es occas ional ly
(27 ). This isolate wasblack in co lour on Baird-Parker media and grey and Standard plate
co unt with a rocket shaped appearance.
The caviare iso late was subj ected to biochem ical characterization to help class ify the
organisms. All anal yses were cond ucted in triplicate and isolat es from both aerobic and
ana erobic conditions were exam ined. Tab le 3.5 presen ts the results of the preliminary-
biochemical characterization. No positive identi fication can bemade based on these results,
however it is known that the isolate is a gram positive cocci, facu ltative anaerobe , meso phyll
which can grow in elevated salt concentrations and exh ibits reduced growth under anae rob ic
condin ons tccl ony size is reduced ). The colonies are ovoid, mucoid With a regular edgeand
some elevation . The co lonies are cream in color o n most comm on ly used med ia.
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Table 3.5 : Biochemical Charact erization of theCaviare Isolate.
Pa rameter
Gram Stain
Shape
Spores
Growth
Colony Morpho logy
Biocbemi cal An alyses
Citrate fermentation
Glucose fermen tatio n
Saccharose (sucrose) fermentation
Mannitol ferme ntation
Inosito l ferme ntat ion
Sorbitol fermentation
Rhamno se fermentation
Esculin fermentation
Arabinose ferm enta tion
Melrose ferme ntation
Melibiose ferm enta tion
Ocnitrc phenyl-p-d-galactoside
Arginine dihydro lase
Lysine decarboxylase
Ornithine decarboxylase
Hydrogen Sulfide Production
Urea hydro lysis
Indole producti on
Vogues Proskauer test
Gelatin hydro lysis
Amygdalin fermentatio n
NO) - N0 2 reductio n
NO) - Nz reduction
Response
Positive
Cocci
Negati ve
Aerobic/Anaerob ic
Opaq ue crea m with regular edges. convex
Nega tive
Positive
Positiv e
Negativ e
Negative
Nega tive
Negative
Negative
Nega tive
Pos itive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Positive
Positive
Negative
Positive
Negative
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CHAPTER 4
DISC USSI O N
Populari ty. high prices and a growing demand led to the deve lopment o f caviare
substit utes. Lumpfish ca viare became one of the most popular substitutes resulting in a
growing demand for lumpfi sh resources. Newfou ndland became one of the lead ing
producers of lumpfish roe but secondary processing oflwnpfi sh caviare is limited.
Lumpfish caviare destined for the reta il mar ket is expected to have a shelf-life of at least
one year( 12. 14). Extendi ng the shelf-life of a prod uct is achieved through preservat ion
techn iques usedindividually or in combination. The cho ice of preservative methods ate
often dictated by regulato ry and/or buyers requirements .
4.1 C hemica l Composi tioq
Commercial samples of lumpfish roe caviar prod uced outside of Newfo undland were
examined by Department ofFisheries ( IO). The salt co ntent ranged from 4.49- 12.06% and
the pH ranged from 4.9 to 6.0 (10). The caviare prod uced by North Atlantic Pac kaging was
found to be similar to other commercial brands .
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Cantoni et al. (4) found the followi ng values forthe chem ical parameters in Iwnpfi sh roe
cavi ar produced in Iceland. Germany and Denmark:
I ) Moisture(%) 71 -75.
2) Ash(%) 4 -7.
3) Fats (%) 2 ·6.8.
4 ) Proteins {%) 14 - 16.
The caviare usedin th is stud y was found to be comparable to the European products fo r
chem ica l compositio n.
4.2 Mic robio logica l Q ua lity
The best overall method with respect to microbial qual ity appears to be pasteurization
at 70 "C. However. pasteurization at this tempera ture produced a poor qual ity product with
respect to appearance. The eggs were dried out and clumped together. Wate r origina lly
contai ned with in the eggs had pooled in the: bo ttom of the j ar producing overatl poor
aestheticalquality and appearance. Although the past eurization temperature regime of70"C
for 45 minutes wasbase d on commerc ial pasteurization usedby Ro manoff( 10 ), it is a we ll
known fact that at 6O"C certain undesirab le irre versible chang es occur ( 12). Iredale and
York reported that chang es occur at temperatures as low as 55"C (20 ).
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Commercial caviare usedin this study was preserved with 80 ppmsodium benzoate and
this method was found to be the leas t effective of the preserva tive methods exami ned. A
review ofal l the figures indicates tha t thebestoverall preservative method appears to be a
mixture of sodi wn benzoate (300 ppm ) and potass ium sorbare ( 100 ppm). The mixture of
sod ium benzo ate (200 ppm) and potas sium sorbate (200 ppm ) provided similar results.
Howeve r, no method completely inhi bited growth of organ isms in the caviare samples. The
study resu lts indicated that refri gera tion ofsampl e limi ted the growth of bacteria better than
some of the chemical preservativ e methods em ployed such as sod ium benzoate (80 ppm).
and sodium benzoa te/potassi um sorbate mixture at a 3:1 ratio .
Laboratory experiments using the caviare iso late in solutio ns containing various levels
o f sodium benzoate. potassi um sorbate anda mixture ofsodiwn benzoate and potassium
sorbate at differen t pH wasexamined. The results co ncurred with common knowled ge on
the effectiveness of these chemical preservatives . Sod ium benzoat e was effective aga inst
the caviare iso late. primarily at pII 4.0 andabo...e SOO ppm. limited effectiveness was
obse rved at 250 ppm. Researc h by vari ous researc hers hasfound that the inhib itory act ion
of benzoic acid aga inst microo rgani sms varied from 2()..ISOO ppm (6). The inhib itory effect
is dependan t upon the organis m and the product pH.
Potas sium sorbate was effective against the caviare isolat e at pH 4.0 and at
concentrations of250 ppm and above. The sodium be nzoa te/potass ium sorbate mixture at
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a ratio of 1:1 wasmost effecti ve at pH 4.0 and at concentration leve ls of 500 ppm . Some
effect was observed at pH 5.0 and a limited effect was observed at pH 6.0.
The caviare iso late grew well at salt conc entrations of2-6 % and exhibited mino r growth
at salt concentrations of 18% and above (figur e 3 .10). The caviare isolate exh ibited slight
gro wth at SoC (figure 3.9) optimal growth at aro und 35°C, and the ability to grow at 45°C..
There is limited published research readil y available into the microbial quality ofcaviare
( 12. 14, 17. 30,38). The mic robial researc h avai lable from outside OfNOM American often
can not be equated or are extremel y difficult to equate with standard North American
practices (38). It is suspected that com me rcial producers have unpubl ished infonn atio n
ava ilable. the vast majority of which would be prcpri etory andconfid ential infonnation
which is not available to the public . The majority of publish litera ture deals with the
chemical composition of caviare (5. 12. 14, 13. 16, 24. 28, 30, 38, 4 1) and cavia re
process ing techni ques ( 10, 12. 13, 14,10,1 I. 22 , 25, 28. 40 , 41).
4J Product Qu ality
A product's shelf-life is dependant upo n the initi al product quality , additive ste rility,
adhere nce to production processes and storage quality. The microbial qua lity can be
measured by total plate counts which are an inte mationally recogn ized method ( 14). No
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teta! plate count limits have been establi shed for caviare . Nevertheless. caviare with rotef
plate counts of IO~-I <f' are an indicati on oflow quality product (14) . The highest grades of
cav iaretend to have a total plate coun t of s SOper gram(14).
The results ind icate that the ca viare produced was of low qua lity based on the cri teria
cited in Dwx:an ( 14). Raw product (no prese rvatives, dyes andlor additives) had total plate
counts in the 1Q2-10" range. Research on the lumpfish roc (10) durin g curi ng found total
plate counts ranged from 10" to 10' and cure d product was in the range of 10" to l<t This
indicated that the raw product obtained from a variety of different processors was of tow
quality prior to secondary processing. The finished product (containing preservativ es. dyes
andlor additives ) had total plate counts in the t (}2~to' range.
An examination of the raw and finished product microb ial qua lity indicated that the
addition of preservati ves. additives (salt, spices) andlor dyes may have contributed to the
microbial load by a facto r of 10 '.10 ' _ Th is coupled ....i th the salttolerance of the caviare
isolate which was respons ible for approximate ly 9QOAtof isolated organis ms indicated that
the salt may be respo nsible for some of the microb ia l load.
Only pasteurized caviare tolerates room temperatures for short periods of time (14).
Duncan (14) stat es that the beststorage temperatures for caviare product are those below
freezing and short periods of abusive temperatures may trigger spoi lage due to microbial
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growth . Constant refrigeration at the lowest possib le temperature should be applied to
caviare regardless the preservative method (chemical or pasteurization). Thepractice of
refrigeration regardless the preservati ve method is not practised by the commerc ial
producers. A vast majority o f lumpfi sh caviare sold in North America is preservedwith
sodium benzoate and does not indicate that the product should be refrigerated.
Stemin and Hori (34) during a salmon caviare seminar indicated that the shelf-life of
salmon caviare depends upon the product (non-preserved. preserved chemica lly or
pasteurized and how it is stored. They suggest that caviare is nonnally stored refrigerated.
salmon caviare anyway. Exam ination of commercial ly produced lumpfish caviare indicates
that it is seldom stored refrigerated and many brandsdo not indicate a requirement for
refrigeration on the label. The shelf-life of salmon caviare (34) can vary from 24 months
for pasteurized caviare stored at -2 to -4°C to 3-4 months for pasteurized caviare stored at
IG-ISOC. Salmo n caviare an-preserv ed and stored at -2 to -4 0(: has a shelf-life of 3-4
months.
4.4 Caviare Iso late
The caviare isolate wasa gram positive , facultative cocci which was able to with stand
elevated conccntrationsofsa it (Figure3 .10). Researchconducted by Scheen(3 1)oncolorant
decomposition found thatthe respo nsible bacterial strain wascapable of growth at relativley
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low pH and high salt concentrations . The cavi are isol ate exhibited good growth in media
at pH 4.0 and in media with elevated saJt concentrations ( 18-20-4.). Pace et at. (25) found
that pos t-past euri zatio n bacteri al n ora on oysters were primarily do minated by gram po sitive
bacteria. The majority of bacte ria surviving the pasteurization processwere from the genus
Bacillus , Clostridium. Corynebacterium. Listeria, Peprostrepeoooccia andStaphy fococcw.
The caviare iso late could bea member of the Sta phylococcus genus, whose members ace
gram pos itive, facultative anae robic non-spore formin g coc ci with opaque coloni es whit e.
cream or yellow in colour . Members of this genuscan grow in the presenc e of 10010salt and
growth a t 15% sa lt is not unusual . The optimum temperature is betwee n 30 - 3'PC with
good growth at 45°C common. The caviare isolate fits all these characteristics but a proper
identifica tion requires a more in-depth characte rizat ion whic h wasnot one of the objecti ves
of the study.
4.5 Preservation Metbods
The reta rda t ion or inhibi tion of micr oorgan ism s (2) can ext end the shelf-life of food
products . Retardation or inhibition ofmicroorgan isms depends on theability of microbial
growth fac tors (such as temperature, wa ter activity . aci di ty , oxidation-reduc tion poten tia l
and chemical inhibitors ) to bealtered, Most meth ods of food preservation try to prevent or
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delay microbiaJdecompositio n by hindering the growthandaetivity of microorgani sms. The
preservation methods examined in this study were :
1. Refrigeration.
2. Pasteurization.
3. The use of ehemical addit ives (sodiwn benzoate and potassium sorbate ).
4.5. t Refrigera t ioD
Temperature is one of the most important environmental factors (2) which influence the
growth and activity of microorganisms. Tem perature is not only related to the growth of
organisms. but also to its ability to survive. The temperature has an effect on cell size.
metabolic products, nutritional requirements , enzymatic reactions, and the chemical
composition of cells. Loweri ng the temperature of a food product by holding it at
refrigeratedor freezer temperatures can reduce the microbial and biochemica l activity. The
lower the temperature. the lowe r the rareof bioc hemical reactions and/or microbial activity.
Refrigeration generally refers to temperatures below 10°C (2), thus mesophiles
(organisms with an optimwn temperature range of25°.45°C) will not grow and are nota
problem. The mesophites consist of two groups of microorganisms:
I. The saprophytic organisms which have an optimum temperature of 25°- 30°C.
2. Potential pathogens with an optimwn tempe rature range of 35"· 45°C.
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This is importantsince a majorityof microo rganisms (table 4.1) causingfood-bome illness
belong to the mesophile group.
Table4 .1: Temperature Ranges of Se lected Microorganisms
Microorganism
Temperature (DC)
Minimwn Optimwn Maximwn
Bacteria
Acinerobacter 5 so
Aeromcnas 0-5 25-30 38-41
Bacillus cereus" 10 28-35 50
Clostridium 045 60
C. bolu/inllJ1f 3.3-10 3040
C. perfringens- 15-20 30-4ll 45-50
Escherichia colt 5-10 37
Lactobacillus 5 3040 53
leuconostoc 10 20-30 40
Micrococcus 10 25-30 45
P. fluor esoens 0-4 20-25 40
Salmonella" 5· 10 35-37 46
s.au"eu.~ 5-10 35-39 48
Vibrio 10-37
Yeasts
Candida 294 8
Saccaromyces 0-7 20-30 40
• Microorganisms whichmay cause foodbome illnesses.
Source: Banwart. G.J. (2) .
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The main organis ms of concern on refrigerat ed foods (2) are psychropbi les which can
grow at temperatures as low as - ISoC and often have an optimum growth temperature as low
as 100 e. Some microorganisms causing food-borne illness are psychrotrophic , however
most will not grow o r produce toxins below 4.4 °C. Thus for safety , refri gera ted foods
sho uld be held below 4.4 GC.
It is usual for other me thods offood preservation to be usedwith re frigeration. Salting,
curing, smoking or che mical additi ves ma y be usedto inhibit or reduce the microorganisms
on refrige rated food products (2) . International experi ence has shown that the refrigeration
ofca viar e at 0°_2°C will have a shelf-life of approximat ely 4 months (1 4). However, the
sources on which this she lf-life hasbee n based have not referred to the sa linity or the grade
of the produ ct, both wh ich can grea tly influence the shelf-life esti mates .
Ushak ova and Danitiuk 's(38) study into "Novinka" pike caviare past eurized at 6O"C for 150
minu tes and stored at _2° to -4OC for 3.5 mo nths had bacterial co unts in the lIT range.
Caviar e which was was hed thre e times with wate r at 90-98°C and stored at _2° to -4GC for
5 mon ths had bacte ria l co unts in the 100 rang e. Ca viare which was washed two times with
wat er at 85°c andsto red at _2° to 4 "C for 3.5 mon ths had bact erial counts in the lOTrange.
Organ olepti c evaluations conducted on these caviare sample s indica ted that all were sti ll
co nsidered to beof " pala table" quality (38) . The growth curve s of the "Novinka" caviare
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exhibited the sam e trends as was found in this study on lumpfi sh caviare (Figures 3.1 ·3.8),
exce pt tha t the time period was extend ed due to the lower storage tem perature.
4.5.2 Pa ste urization
Pasteurization is the hea t treatm ent of food produ cts belo w tempe ratures needed for
sterilization . Generally, temperature treatment belo w IOO · C is ca1led pasteurizat ion, while
temperature treatmentabove lOO·C iscalled ste rili zation (2) . Most pasteurization processes
use beat treatment between 60 ·C and 8S· C Fora few seconds up to an hour.
The bestprese rvativ e meth od from a microbial qual ity point ofvie w durin g this study
waspasteurization at 70°C ( figures 3. 1 ·3.8). Pasteurization hasbeen found to exten d the
shel f-life of cavi are . Th e storage method after pas teurization will great ly affect theshel f-life
and qua lity of the product. Pasteuri zed produc t held at room temperature has a shelf-life of
approximately 3 months compare d to 8 mo nths when sto red at 2°C (14) . "N ovinka"
paste urized pike caviare held at _2° to -4°C had a shelf-life of IS months (38) .
Pasteurization is a cos tly process whic h can also effect the organ oleptic properties of the
product, The past eurization temperature used for Iwn pfish ca viare should range betwe en
55 · 70°C ( 14) . Only the best grade of caviare should be pasteurized as poor quali ty eggs
may produce an un-edib te prod uce due to broke n eggs andstro ng odours. This phenomenon
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( broken eggs) wasobservedduring thisstudy for product pasteurizedat 70"C and to a lesser
extent for product pasteurized at SsoC.
The pasteurization regimesof700 for4S minutes and 5SoC for 13S minutes were chosen
after advice was obtained from G. Whiteway(4 1) and G. Churchill (7), both of whom have
experience in lumpfishcaviare productionandresearch. Thesetemperatures and times (see
table 1.3) were similiar to those used bycommercial lumpfish caviare producers and other
researchers. "Novinka" pike caviare product produced in Russia is pasteurized at 60°C for
ISO minutes (38).
Duncan ( 14) suggests a pasteurization temperature of 65 - 69°C foran exposure time of
60-120 minutes. The use of 120 minutesat 70°C for pasteurizationmay have improved the
microbial qualityofour product. However. the impaired organoleptic quality (brokeneggs)
would not be improved by increased time. It may well have increased the unacceptable
organoleptic quality of me prod uct.
4.S.J Chemical Additives
A chemical preservative is defined as "a substance that iscapableof inhibiting. retarding
or arresting the decomposition of food, butdoes not include common salt, sugars. vinegars.
spices or oils extracted from spices. substancesaddedto food by direct exposure to wood
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smo ke. or che micals applied for their respective insectici dal or herbicidal properties" (17 ).
Chemical prese rvatio n should be used when other methods for the control of
microo rganisms are lacking, damagi ng to the product or are expens ive. Che m ical
preservation addsa margin of safety from possible abuses at the post processing stag es.
Tab le 4 .2 outl ines the requirements for chemical preservatives (2) .
Idea lly the chemical preservatives wi ll inhibit or kill the important microorganisms and
then break down to hannless, non toxic substances. The che mical should not decom pose
so fast tha t it is ineffecti ve andslow inacti vation of microorgani sms can lead to unsuccessful
preservation. The degree of intub ition vari es with thechem ical preservative and the amo unt
of inhibitio n influenced by theconcen tration of the chem ical (2 ).
4.5.3. 1 Activity of P reservatives
The factors affec ting the antimicrobial activity of chemical preserva tives include the
type ofche mical and its concentration. the type of organisms and their physiological sta te.
numbers of organisms. the composition offood, pH offood, and the temperature of storage.
The rule of thumb is the higher the microbial load, the grea ter the amo unt of che mical
preservat ive necessary to accomplish inh ibitio n or death of the ce lls. Many preservati ves
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Tab le 4.2: Requirements for Chemical Preservatives.
I: Provide an economical means of preservation.
2: Be used only when other preservation meth ods are inadequate or not avai lable .
3: Exte nd the shelf-life of the prod uct
4: Be readi ly soluble.
5: Exhibi t antimicrobia l prope rties over the pH range of the product.
6: Be safe at all levels.
7: Be readily ident ified by chemic al analyses.
8: Not retard the action of digestive enzymes.
9: Not decompose or react to form compounds of greate r tox icity.
10: Not lower the quality (colo ur, flavo ur. odo ur) ofthe prod uct.
11: Be easily contro lled and uniform ly distrib uted in the product.
12: Have a wide antim icrobia l spec trum that incl udes the spoilage types of organisms
assoc iated with the produc t to be preserved.
Source : Banwan, G.J. (2)
have increased activi ty in acid foods. Liquid foods allow better contac t betwe en inhib itor
and the mic roo rganism than do solid foods (2,17) .
Increasing the temperature often increases the effect of preserva tives on
microorganisms. Howeve r, if a low temperature is increased toward theoptimum for growt h
of a microorganism . then the stimulatory effect on growth may outweigh the increased
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action of the preservative. When me temperature is above the optimum for growth, the
increased preservati ve effect is more pronounced (2).
Chemica l preservat ives may inhibit the growth (bacteriostat. fungistat ) or kill
(bactericide, fungicide, sporic ide, or virucide ) microorgan isms. In dil ute amounts some
chemicals may act as a food source for microorgani sms. Increasing levels may be inhibitory,
while still higher levels may kill some or all of the microbi al cells. Ge nerally, the more
concentrated the chemical agent, the more effect ive the action. However , very high levels
are not desired due to potential adverse effects on food qual ity or toxicity to human s (2).
4.5.3.2 Mode of Action of Chemical Preservatives
The mod e of action generally falls into one o f three categories:
I. react ion with the cell membrane, caus ing increased permeabi lity and loss of
cellul ar constituents.
2. Inactivation of essential enzymes .
-'. Destruction or functional inactivati on of genetic material .
An antimi crobial which acts on me membrane in a nonspecific fashion has the widest
overall spec trum of activity. Such membrane act ivity, may decrease the effectiveness of the
chemical preservative against certain microorgani sms (4 ).
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4.5.3.3 Acids as Chemical Preservatives.
Acids serve a variety of functions in foods . Acidic cond ition tends to be unfavourable
for the growth of microorganisms . The preservative effect ofacids may be due to the pH,
the undissoc iated molecule or the anion. At low pH levels, the undissociated molecules of
the weak, short chain organic acids enter the cell and interfere with intracell ular enzymes .
The ionic form does nor pass through the ce ll wall as does the undissocia ted form (2).
The pH and the type of acid are important in the inhibi tory or let hal action of these
chemicals. The exact order of effecti veness depends on a variety of factors such as the type
of microorgan ism, whethe r inhibit ion or death is desired. the pH, tem perature, othe r
environmen ta l condi tions of the substrate, and the concentration of acid used (2).
4.5.4 Benzo ic Acid
Benzoic acid is one of the oldest chemical preservatives used in the cosme tic, drug and
food industries. Its prese rvative action was first described in 1875, and introduced for food
preservation aro und 1900. The advantages of its low cost. ease of incorporation into
products, lack of colo ur. and relative low toxici ty has caused benzo ic acid to become one
of the most widely usedpreservatives in the world (6).
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4.5.4.1 Chem ical Properties
Benzoic acid also called phenylfonnic acid or benzenecarboxylic ac id occurs in pure
form as colourless or white needles or leaflets. It bas a limited solubility in water and thus
the sodium salt form (sodium benzoate ) is preferred for commerc ial applications. Benzoic
acid occurs naturally in cranberries. prunes. greengage plum s. cinnamon. ripe clove s and
app les. Sodium benzoate is a white granular or crystal line powder which is easi ly dissol ved
in water (6).
4.5.4.2 Antimicrobial Activ ity
The undissocieted molecular of benzoic acid are responsible for the antim icr obial
activity (Tab le 4.3). The antim icrob ial effect of benzoic acid is nearly 100times as effici ent
in strong acid solutions as in neutral solutions. The toxi city of sodium benzoate in so lution
was due to the undissociated benzoic acid molecule. The stro ng dependence of uptak e on
pH is due to the relative distribution ofundissocia ted and dissociated forms in solutio n and
not to pH itse lf. The effect of temperature on the uptake is similar to that of enzymatic
reactions. thus an increase in temperature often inc reases the effecti venes s of the
preserva tive action (6).
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It has been suggested that benzoic acids inhibit or kill microorganisms by interfering
with the permeabili ty afthe microbial cell membrane. causing uncoupling of both substrate
transport and oxidative phosphorylation from the electron transport system. Benzoate
inhibits amino ac id uptake in Bacillus subt ths. Penicilli um chrysogenum; Esche richia coli.
and Pseudomonas aerug inosa. Studies suggest that the undissociated form of benzo ic acid
may diffuse free ly through the cell membrane and then ionize in the cell to yield protons that
acidi fy the alkal ine interior of the cell (6).
Benzo ic acid and sodium benzoate can inhibit specific enzyme systems within cells
includin g acetic acid metab olism and oxidative phosphorylation. Alpha-ketcg luturate and
succinate dehydrogenase s appear to be sensitive to action by benzcat es . Aflatoxin
produc tion may be greatly reduced bythe presence ofbenzoates. Furthermore benzoate may
serve as a scavenger for free radicals. as an inhibitor of D-amino acid oxidas es, a weak
inhibitorofpol y(ADP ribose jpolyrnerase , and as an inhibitor of passive anion transport (6).
The useof benzoic acid and sodium benzoat e as a food preservative has been limited to
those products which are acidi c in nature . Currently. most yeast and moulds are inhibited
by 0.05..Q. t% undissocieted acid, and food poisoning and sporefonn ing bacteria by 0.01-
0.02% undissociated acid However. many spoilage bacteria are more resistant. Therefore.
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benzcat es cannotbe relied uponto effectively preservefoodscapable ofsupporting bacterial
growth. Minimum inhibitory concentrations for some microorganisms involved in food
poisoning andfood spoilage are given intable4.4 (6 ).
Table 4.3: The pH values needed for various levels ofundi ssoc iated organic acids.
UndissociatedAcid (%) Acids
Benzoic Sorbic
99 2.19 2.75
95 2.9 1 3.47
90 3.24 3.80
80 3.59 4.15
70 3.82 4.38
60 4.01 4.57
50 (pK) 4.19 4.75
40 4.37 4.93
30 4.56 5. 12
20 4.79 5.35
10 5. 14 5.70
1 6.19 6.75
0 .5 6.49 7.05
pKa 4.19 4.75
Source: Chipley, J.R. (6)
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No preservative is completely effective against al l microorgan isms; thus one should
com bine various prese rva tives having diffe rent modes of action to com pensate for this
defic iency. Th en it would be possible to achieve a broader spectrum ofactio n or increased
antimicrobial action. Combinations ofbenzo ic acid and sorbic acid inhibi t several strains
of bacteria bett er than eithe r chem ica l preservative used alone . Furthermore it may be
adva ntageous to co mbine seve ral preservative met hods with physical methods of food
preservation, suc h as heati ng, pasteurization, refrigeration. irradiation or dryi ng (6).
Benzo ic ac id and sod ium benzoate are most suitab le for foods and beverages that are in
the pH range be low 4.5 or whic h can bebrought into tha t range by acidification. Laboratory
experimentation with the caviare isolate concurred with these findings (Figure 3. II ). The
main advantages ofbenz oa tes as a chem ica l preservative are low cost, ease of incorporation
into products and lac k of co lour. The disadvantages are the narrow pH range in whic h the y
are effective. the off-flavour they may impart to foods .
and toxicological properties (6).
4.5.5 Sorbic Acid
Sorbic acid and its salts. part icu lar ly potass ium sorba te, are known as"Sorberes". Sorbic
ac id wasisolated in 1859 by A.w.Hoffinann from the unripe ned berries of the mounta in as h
tree. The structure ofsorbi c ac id was detennined between 1870- 1890, however, its
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Table 4.4: Inhibitory action of benzoic acid on microorganisms.
Name of test organism pH value Minimwn inhibitory
concentration (ppm )
Pseudomonas sp: 6.0 2()()...480
Micrococcus sp. 5.5-5.6 50-\00
Streptococcus sp. 5.2-5.6 2Q0.400
Laaobac tllus sp. 4.3-6.0 300- \800
Escherichia coli 5.2-5.6 50- 120
Bacillus cereus 6.3 500
Sporogenic yeasts 2.6-4.5 20-200
Asporogenic yeasts 4.0-5.0 70-150
Penicillium sp. 2.6·5 .0 30· 280
Aspergillus sp. 3.0-5.0 20-300
Aspergillus niger 5.0 0.20 (a)
(a) : values reponed in percent .
source: Chipley).R. (6).
antimi crobial properties were not recognized until the late 1940's. Research since the 1950's
has concentrated on the application ofsorbates as a preservative, heatlh aspects, methods
of analysis, manufacturing ofsorbates and mechanism s of antimicrobial activity (32 ).
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4.5.5.1 Chemical Properties
Sorbic acid is a straight chain. monocarboxylic. trans-trans unsaturated fatty acid (2,4 -
hexadienoic acid ). Potassium sorbate is the potassium salt fonn of sorbic acid which has
a water solubili ty that far exceeds that of sorbic acid . The antimicrobial potency of
potassium sorbate is about 74% of sorbic acid on a weight basis (6).
Sorbic acid and its derivatives in the powder form are stabl e to oxidation. whereas
aqueous solutions are somewhat unstable and degrade. Molecules with oxidizing capacities
attacked sorbates at the double bond forming peroxides. followed by degradat ion and
polymerizatio n (6).
Loss of sorbic acid during the storage of food may occur with the amount of loss
depended upon storage temperature and time. sorbate content, moisture content, nature of
food material , pH, packaging material. processing conditioned and other additives present
(23). Results of loss of sorbates in actual food systems are conflicting. Some studies report
significant losses during the storage of certain foods (6).
Commercial sorbates are available in a variety of forms including crystals. granules.
suspensions or solutions. Theacid when recrystallized produces a colourless crystal that has
an acrid odour and sour taste while the potassium salt (a powder form) has a mild non
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objectionable odour . Both forms are produced as highl y refined (98-99% pure) white
flowing powders or granules (6) .
4.5.5.2 A nti microbia l Activi ty
Sorbates have been found to de lay the growth ofmany microorganisms, including yeasts ,
mou lds, and bacteria . Sorbete conce ntrations used in foods are usually static in
antim icrobial activity, while highe r leve ls may be cidal. Sorbate inhibition of
microorganisms is generally more pronounced aga inst yeast and mould as co mpared to
bacteria. There are many yeast and mould species inhibited than bacteria givi ng the
impress ion that sorbates are only funga l static agents (6) .
The most importa nt use of sorbetes is for the inhibition of moulds in food products
includ ing mycotoxin -producing species and strains. The inhib ition concentration varies
dependent upon intrinsic parameters of the substrate and the target mould species (6,32).
The minimum inhibition concentration may be as [ow as 500 ppm for Aspergillus spp. or as
high as l2,OOO ppm for some Penicillium spp (32).
Moulds that grow on foods may produce mycotoxins and thus it is important to examine
the potential of mycotoxin fonnatio n in foods preserved wit h sorbates . Studies have
repo rted that sorbare levels of 0.01 to 0.3% inhi bit growth and mycotoxin formation by
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moulds in cultured media and foods (6,23 ). Some studies have shown that under certain
conditions, subinhib itory leve ls of sorbate may stimulate prod uction ofmycotoxins . Yousef
and Marth observed an increase in aflatoxin production by A.parasutcusin the presence of
subletha l amounts of sorbare over media that was free of sorbates (43). Furthermore.
sorbates may inhibit mould growth but have no influence on the formation of mycotoxins
such as patulin and aflatoxin (6 ). However , for the most part sorbates are very effective in
the inhib ition of the growth of moulds (6,23).
Inhibitionofmoulds was found to occur during all stages of their developme nt. including
spore germination, growth initia tio n and mycelia l growth. Inhibition of mycotoxin
biosynthesis by sorbate may be due to inhibition oftransfer ofsubstances from the growth
substra te into the cell (6).
Inhibition concentratio ns for sorbates against yeasts depend upon various factors
includi ng species, stra ins, and substra te pH. Yeasts can be inhibited by sorbctes in the range
of0.0025 to 0.20%. with the majority ofyeast inhib ition occurring in the range of 0.0 10 to
0.20% (6). Beuchat (3 ) found that the presence of sorbate in recovery medium influe nce s
the ability of yeast exposed to heat to form colonies . The results stro ngly suggest that yeasts
posse ss a wide range of physiological characteristics which are subject to heat injury .
Furth ermore, potassium sorbate enhances injury during heati ng and retards orprevents repa ir
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of inj ured cells durin g recovery. Sensitivity to heat ge nera lly increase s as the pH of the
heating medi um dec rease d fro m pH 7.0 to 2.5 (3).
Presence ofoxyge n in the atmosphere may influence the inhi bitory activity of sorb ate
aga inst yeast. The inhib itory effect on Candida albicans wasstronger under anaero bic than
aerobic conditions. The decreased inhibition under aero bic co nditi on was attributed to a
de toxifica tion effect on sorbate by the yeast culture (6) .
Information on sorba te activity to inhibi t the growthof bac teria is not as detailed as for
other microorganis ms. However, it is known that a great variety ofba cteria are inhibited by
sorbare including gram posi tive and gram negative spoi lage an d pathoge nic organisms.
Important bacteria inhibited by sorb ates inc lude Salmonella spp., Escherichia coli ,
Staphylococcus spp., Vibrioparahaemotyucus,Bacillusspp. and Clostridium botulinum (6).
Sorba te concentrations required to inh ibit bacteria range from 0.001% toO .Ol%, wi th
some species more res istan t than others (6) . The sorbate concentration used will depend on
environmental factors suc h as pH, wa ter activity, temperature, atmospherecondrnons . initia l
bacterial load. type of micro- flora (23 ) and whethe r complete inactivation or partial
inh ibition is desired.
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Spore-formingbaeteriasuch asClostridium botulinum may have the ir spore germination,
outgrowth, and/o r cell division affec ted by sorbates. The majority of studies undertak en do
not report the step in the life cycle that is being inhibited (6) .
Wagner and Busta (39) fou nd that potass ium sorb ate was a stro ng inhibitor of
germination at pH 5.7, and had reduced effectiveness at higher pH's of6.2 and 6.7. The
concentration ofpotassium sorbate usedin the study was 0.26% (39) . It shou ld be noted that
the blocki ng of germination by sorbate in C. botulinum ce lls will greatly depend on the
strainsprese nt and blanketed interpretations of the various results given by different authors
should not occur .
Th e ability of sor bate to inhibit emergence ofvegetative ce lls fromspores (outgrowth)
and inhibit ce ll division has be en stud ied. The general findings from the studi es indicate
that sorbat e can inhibit both outgrowth and ce lldivision depen ding on sorbate concentration
and media pH (6) .
The process by whic h sorbate inhibits bacteria l growth is not clear or we ll defined The
potential mechanisms of inhibition can be viewed from the following prospecnves :
t . Germination.
2. Ce ll growth.
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Retardation of germination in spore forming bacteria, such as C. botulinum and B.
cereus. appears when the activated spore is exposed to sorba tes. It hasbeen suggested that
sorbares act as a co mpetitive and reversible inhibitor ofamino aci d - induced germination
(33). Speci fical ly it hasbeen postulated that scrbe res compete d irectly with germinant (L·
amino acids) for a binding site on the germination . trigger - receptor site or for an acti ve site
on an enzyme involved in the germinatio n process (33).
Another proposed mechanis m for sorbete retardati on of the spore gennination process
is by inh ibiting the activity ofenzym es wi thin the spo re. Enzym es that may be Interfered
with incl ude serin e or sulfhydry l proteases (6). During cell growth it has been sho wn that
sorba tes have an effect on metabo lic functio ns involving enzym es and ATP. Inhibition of
sulfhydryl enzymes has been attributed to bindin g of sorbat es with the sulfhydryl grou ps.
which reduce the num ber of active sulfhydryl groups on the enzym e (6.23). Deactivating
this sulfhydry l group renders theenzyme inact ive.
Studies into the inhibitory effect of so rbares on the enzyme catalase have provided some
answers to the mechan ics of enzyme dea ctivation. The formation of sorbyl peroxides are
credi ted with inactivatingthecatalase or the coe nzymes vital to cell developmen t One study
concluded that coenzym e A was the factor inhibit ed by the sorbat es (6).
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Research indicates that decreased levels of ATP may account for delayed growth and
reduced respiration within microbes. Przybylski and Bullerman (29) proposed that
dissociatio n of sorbic acid in the cells increased intercellular catio n concentrations.
Attempts by the cell to maintain ion balance may result in some ATP depletion because of
the primary sodiumJhydrogen pump being directly linked to hydrolysis of ATP. Due to
excess hydrogen intake , the pH gradient required for ATP formation is disturbed; thus a
reduction in ATP production occurs (29).
Microorganisms vary greatly in their ability to survive and grow in the presence of
sorbates , some may even metabolize sorbates. Staphylococcus spp. were the most resistant
to the sorbate followed by Pseudomonas spp., Acmetobacter spp. andMoraxella spp (6,23).
Certain bacteria are not only resistant to sorbates they are able to metabolize and degrade
the compound. Lactic acid producing bacteria are known for utilizing sublethal
concentratio ns of sorbates as a carbon source, converting it to hexadienol. Though the
majority of researchers believe that sorbetes are metabolized by lactic acid bacteria some
reports exist to the contrary (6,23).
A variety of yeast and moulds are resistant to sc rbetes or may acquire such resistance .
Some osmophilic yeast may grow and cause spoilageoffoods having reduced wate r activity,
low pH and sorbates present. Although the general rule is that increasing the sucrose
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concentration, decreas ingpH.,and increasing the sorbate content enhances inhibition of yeast
species, these osmophilic yeast are , or have become , resistant to inhibition by sorbates (6).
Moulds, to a lesser extent, can grow in the presence of sorbates and some can even
metabolize the compo und. This is accounted for by the occasional spoilage of sorbate -
treated foods . Variation in sensitivity to sorbate among moulds has been attri buted to the
abiIity of certain moulds to metabo lize sorbates under certain conditions. Products of sorbate
metabolism by mou lds include carbon dioxide and water as a result ofl} - oxidation, and 1,3
• pentadiene , methyl ketones, rrans-t-hexenot and ethyl sorbate (6).
Foods containi ng preservatives such as sorbates should be processed , packaged., and
stored under conditions that minimize contamination by bacteria. yeast and moulds
acclimated to the preservative (17).
Thc maximum pH for inhibition by sorbate is in the range of pH 6.0 - 6.5 wi th the
optimal effect at pH 6.0 and below. Laboratory expe rimentation with the caviare isolate
concurred with these findings (Figure 3.12, 3.13). It is ineffective at pH 7.0 and above. The
pH at which inhibition by sorbates becomes significant is dependa nt upon a variety of
factors such as sorbate concentration, species and strains of microorganism s and storage
temperature (33).
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4.5.6 Sod ium Chloride
Sodium C hloride (salt) has been used since biblica l times to flavour and preserve a
variety of food substances. Today, it is most commonly used in combination with other
antimicrobia l or preservation techniques (9) .
Salt lowers the water activity (a w) ofsolutions, wltich is most likely the primary cause
for its anti microbial action . Toxic effect of salt may inc lude factors such as removal of
oxygen. or alteration of pH, sodi um or chloride ion concentrations. The primary reason for
inhibit ion by salt is most probably its plasmo lytic effect. Other mechanisms may include
dehydration. limitin g oxygen solubility, interference with enzym es. and loss ofmagnes ium
ions (9 ).
The salt content of the caviare was 5.9% and this wou ld limit the growth of some
microorganisms but not the ca viare isolate. Thus the preservativ e effect salt hason caviare
is limited but may have an important synergistic effect when usedin combination with other
preservative methods .
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSIONS
The most effective alternative preservative method examined in this study wassodium
benzoate (300 ppm ) and potassium sorbe re ( 100 ppm ) with simi liar res ults obta ined for
sodiumbenzoate (200 ppm)and potassiumsorbate (200 ppm). The comme rciallyproduced
caviare which had sod ium benzoate at 80 ppm as a prese rvative was found to be the least
effe ctive of the preserva tion methods exam ined. Pas teurization at 70"C was the most
effectivefroma microb iological viewpoint. However. the product quality wasunacceptable
and resulted in a high percen tage of broken eggs which produced a runny and un-aesthencal
product.
The use of chemi cal addi tives tends to be a cheap and effective means by which shelf-
life may beextended and product qualityensured. Sodium benzoate is most effective at pH
below 4.0 and potassium sorbne is most effective below pH 6.0 with limited effectiveness
between pH6 .0 - 6.5. The pHof commercial brands generally range from 4.9 to 6.0, with
the pHof the caviare usedduring the study being 5.9. Thus the use of sodium benzoate is
ineffective and limited at caviare pH and its use in this product is questioned. The use of
potassium sorbate and sodium benzoate in combination proved to be a more effective and
suitable preservation method than that presently used.
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The aim of pasteurization is to provi de a longer shelf-life by the reduction of
microbial load. inactivation offennentative processes and a reductio n of spore develo pment
Pasteurization is an effective means to ext end she lf-life and prod uct qual ity, however it is
a costly process that can affect the organoleptic prope rties of the prod uct. Only the highest
grades of cavia re (ma turity and fres hness) should be used for paste urization (14).
Pasteurization ofpoor quality caviare may produce inedible product due to broken eggs and
odours (14) and will result in an unacceptable product, aesthet ica lly and chemically .
Caviare product pasteurized for this study (both at 55° and 70°C) resulted in a high
percentageofbroken eggs which produced a runn y and un-aesthencal product. Furthermore ,
it is a well known fact that at 60°C certain undesirable and irrevers ible changes occur (12)
in fish products and Iredale and York (20) reported that these changes can occur at
temperatures as low as 55°C. Thus the use of pasteurizatio n for caviare should belimited
to highest quality roe and further research into temperatures and times regi mes, particularly
at or near 55°C for caviare products co uld result in the production ofan aesthet ical product
regardless of the initial bacterial load.
Duncan (14) Slates that caviare should be refrigerated regard less of the initial
preservative method employed. This most likely would have improved the caviare quality
and when incorporated withan appropriate chem ical preservative or pasteurization the shelf-
life could be extended to an acceptable ti me.
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The development of guidelines incorporati ng organoleptic properties, chemica l
composition and microbial loads are essential for the production of a quali ty product.
Duncan ( 14) presented some criteria on which product quali ty can be based, however there
is presently no accepted standard Using the criteria sugges ted by Duncan ( 14), the caviare
product used for this study was of low quality and would resu lt in an unacceptable product
if pasteurized. The results of this study support this stateme nt. The need for guide lines is
further demon strat ed by the fact that some researchers have found spoiled samples on reta il
shelves, no use of"be st before" date s, and conflict ing label instructions (17).
Processing of salt and other additives at 150-160oC for 2 ho urs is an added precaution
against possib le microbial contami nation (14). The proce ssing of salt and addit ives can be
done at the primary processing (prod uct curing) and the secondary processing (caviare
product ) stages . This may help to limit the introduction of microorgan isms from additi ves
and increase prod uct quality.
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Appendix A
Cbemica l Analyses - Proximate
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Table A.I : pH Raw Data for Normal Storage Temperature
(Nonnal Temperature 20°C forall samples except Refrigeration (4cC»
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
oDan 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.96 5.93 5.98 5.95 5.95
5.92 5.95 5.98 5.84 5.93
5.9 \ 5.97 5.99 5.87 5.94
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate I:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days l8Days 56 Davs 112 Days
5.87 5.88 5.79 5.9 \ 5.76
5.93 5.84 5.79 5.93 5.74
5.9 5.85 5.79 5.84 5.75
Sodium Benzoa te: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days ! 12 Days
5.98 5.4\ 5.74 5.89 5.82
5.98 5.43 5.78 5.83 5.78
5.95 5.34 5.91 5.86 5.66
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oDays 14 Days ' 8 Days 56 Days Il 2 Days
5.88 5.84 5.89 5.84 5.9
5.86 5.78 5.86 5.89 5.92
5.9 5.8 5.85 5.77 5.87
Pasteurized (55 °C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days II ' Days
5.83 5.93 5.96 5.99 5.93
5.79 5.93 5.96 5.92 5.84
5.81 5.87 5.96 5.96 5.95
Pasteurized (70°C)
o Days 14 Days 18 p ays 56 Days 112 Days
5.92 5.92 5.82 6.05 5.98
5.93 5.89 5.83 5.98 5.96
5.91 5.85 5.7 6.03 5.87
Refrigerated (4 cC)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.82 5.9 5.8 5.94 5.92
5.81 5.8 5.76 5.94 5.83
5.83 5.87 5 8 5.94 576
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Tab le A.2: pH Raw Data for Abusive Storage Te mpera ture
(Nonna l Temperat ure 37°C for all samp les except Refrige ration (20"C»
Sodi um Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm )
DDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 11' Days
5.94 5.97 5.84 5.93 5.49
5.94 5.95 5.88 5.9 1 5.64
5.94 5.99 5.86 5.92 5.58
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 DaYS 112 Days
6.23 5.9 2.99 5.63 5.97
6.2 5.89 2.98 5.63 5.97
6. 19 5.89 5.91 5.66 5.98
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.98 6.23 6 6.01 5.92
5.98 6.22 6.01 6.03 5.9
5.95 6.17 6 5.94 5.84
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oDays 14 pa ys 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.88 5.83 5.95 5.93 5.89
5.86 5.83 5.95 5.92 5.92
5.9 5.79 5.94 5.87 5.87
Pasteurized (55 °C)
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.83 5.75 5.94 5.87 5.9 1
5.93 5.78 5.96 5.84 5.93
5.81 5.1" 5.93 5.8 5.88
Paste urized (70°C)
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112Days
5.92 5.99 5.93 5.99 5.87
5.93 5.92 5.99 5.99 5.83
5.9 1 5.9 6.04 6 5.74
Refrige rated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days ' 8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.82 5.86 5.82 5.95 5.84
5.81 5.87 5.83 5.95 5.84
583 5.85 5 73 5.9 1 5.84
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Table A.3 : Water Activity (a. ) Raw Data for Nonnal Storage Temperature
(No nnal Temperature 20°C forail samples except Refrigeration (4°C))
Sodium Benzo ate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm )
n Davs 14 Days 28 Davs 56 Days 112 Pays
0.93 7 0.937 0.935 0.94 0.935
0.937 0.936 0.935 0.93 8 0.933
0.937 0.938 0.935 0.939 0.934
Sodi um Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate L:l (400 ppm )
o Day;; 14 Days 28 DaY' 56 Days II? Days
0 .935 0.934 0.935 0.937 0 .933
0.935 0.933 0.935 0.937 0.934
0.936 0.934 0.935 0.937 0.935
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days IPRays
0.927 0.934 0.932 0.931 0.933
0.927 0.934 0.932 0.931 0.934
0.928 0.934 0.932 0.932 0.933
Sod ium Benzoat e (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 DaV 112 Days
0.939 0.935 0 .939 0.937 0.936
0.94 1 0.935 0 .939 0.937 0.935
0.93 8 0.935 0.938 0.937 0935
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days "8 Days 56 Days IpRays
0.932 0.938 0.93 0 .93 1 0938
0.931 0.937 0.93 0.93 1 0.932
0.93 " 0.93 0.93 0.931 0.934
Pasteurized (7 0°C )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Dayz 112 Dan
0.929 0.931 0.934 0.932 0 .934
0.93 0.931 0.935 0.932 0.934
0.929 0.93 1 0.934 0.93 1 0.934
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days !4 Qay 28 Days 56 Days 112 pays
0.93 0.931 0.934 0 .933 0.932
0.931 0.93 1 0.934 0.9 32 0.932
0929 Q.93 1 0.934 0 .932 0932
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Table A.4: WaterActivity (a,..) RawData for Abusive Storage Temperature
(Normal Temperature37°C foraUsamples except Refrigeration (20°C»
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate3:1 (400 ppm)
DRays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
0.937 0.937 0.935 0.937 0.938
0.937 0.937 0.935 0.937 0.939
0.937 0.937 0.935 0.938 0.938
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate1:1 (400 ppm)
DRays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days II? Days
0.934 0.934 0.932 0.933 0.935
0.935 0.934 0.932 0.934 0.935
0.933 0.934 0.932 0.931 0.935
SodiumBenzoate: PotassiumSorba te 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Dan
0.927 0.932 0.933 0.93 0.929
0.927 0.933 0.932 0.93 0.929
0.928 0.932 0.932 0.93 0.929
SodiumBenzoate(80 ppm)
Dp ays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
0.939 0.936 0.936 0.936 0.938
0.94 1 0.936 0.937 0.935 0.938
0.938 0.937 0.937 0.936 0.938
Pasteurized(55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
0.932 0.93 1 0.93 0.928 0.93 1
0.931 0.932 0.93 0.93 0.931
D.93::! 0.933 0.93 0.926 0.931
Pasteurized(70De)
ODa..., 14 Davs 28 Days 56 DaY' IPRays
0.929 0.931 0.93 0.928 0.933
0.93 0.931 0.93 0.928 0.932
0.929 0.931 0.93 0928 0.932
Refrigerated.(4°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
0.93 0.931 0.934 0.931 0.93
0.93 1 0.932 0.934 0.931 0.93
0 929 0934 0.933 093 1 0.93
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Table A.5: Salt (%) Raw Data for Nonna l Storage Temperature
(Norma l Temperature20°C for all samp les except Refrigeration (4°C»
Sodium Benzoate: Potass ium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 1P Days
6.07 6.11 6.21 6.15 6.49
6.03 6.11 6.25 6.16 6.45
6. 11 6.12 6.24 6.14 6.4 1
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days ,, 2 Days
6 6.2 1 6.25 6.04 5.97
6 6.22 6.25 6.07 5.97
5.99 6.26 6.25 6.04 5.97
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days IPDays
6.16 5.99 6.2 1 5.98 5.93
6.\7 6 6.21 5.93 5.95
6.\8 5.99 6.2 6.02 5.95
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.0 \ 5.04 5.24 5.34 5.46
5.02 5.04 5.21 5.36 5.46
5.01 5.04 5.26 5.33 5.45
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.65 6.4 1 5.86 5.88 5.89
5.65 6.4 1 5.87 5.88 6.02
5.62 6.4 5.86 5.88 6.03
Pasteurized (70 °C)
o DaTI 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Days 112 Davs
5.87 5.93 5.9 \ 6 5.94
5.88 5.9 \ 5.89 6 5.94
5.87 5.91 5.88 6.0 1 5.93
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Pays 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.42 5.55 5.46 5.58 5.43
5.43 5.56 5.48 5.59 5.46
54 ! 5.55 545 5.55 5 4 1
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Table A.6: SaIt(%) RawData for Abusive Storage Temperature
(Normal Temperature 37°C for all samples except Refrigeration (20°C))
Sodium Benzoate: Potass ium So rbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
6.23 6. \9 6.35 6.08 6.49
6.22 6.14 6.31 6.08 6.47
6.24 6.11 6.36 6.07 6.38
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1(400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days "8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
6.29 6.28 6.35 6.2\ 6.14
6.29 6.29 6.33 6.1 6.18
6.26 6.25 6.34 6.13 5.96
Sodium Benzoate: Potassiwn Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days !P Rays
6. \6 6.21 5.94 6 . 18 6.02
6. \7 6.24 5.96 6.14 6.02
6. \8 6. \8 6.06 6.04 6.03
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oDays 14 pays "8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.0 \ 4.96 5.35 5.86 5.5
5.02 5 5.37 5.92 5.48
5.0 \ 4.9 5.25 5.89 5.47
Pasteurized (55°C)
DDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.65 6.11 5.87 5.77 6.02
5.65 6.09 5.89 5.76 6.03
5.67 6.13 5.83 5.67 5.97
Pasteurized (10°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.87 5.95 5.78 5.9\ 5.97
5.85 5.93 5.76 5.92 5.97
5.87 5.94 5.73 5.87 5.93
Refrigerated (4°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.42 5.65 5.49 5.49 5.75
5.43 5.65 5.5 5.49 5.7 1
5.4 1 5.61 546 5.5 5.74
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Table A. 7: Moisture (%) Raw Data for Normal Storage Temperature
(Normal Temperature 20cC for all samples except Refrigeration (4CC))
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
DRays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
73 .42 7502 75.83 75.36 74.3
73.39 75 75.86 75.35 74.3
73.26 74.84 75.44 75.23 74.27
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
74.26 74.68 74.36 73.35 74.84
74 .24 74.69 74.31 73.26 74.31
74.25 74.56 74.27 73.25 74.52
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
D Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Dan 112 Days
74 .18 74.39 75.18 74.2 75.28
74 .09 74.36 75.16 74.2 75.25
74.05 74.37 75.14 74.22 75.2
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I I? Days
77.28 77.21 77.43 74.69 74.53
77 .24 77.18 77.4 74.68 74.54
77 .26 77.13 77.38 74.66 74.51
Pasteurized (55c C)
o pays 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
74 .53 74.62 74.1 74.35 74.35
74.5 1 74.58 74.08 74.26 74.37
74.42 74.49 73.94 74.:!4 74.3:!
Pasteurized (70°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I P Days
74 .68 74.2 73.9 74.1 74.75
74.71 74.25 73.73 74.09 74.82
74.51 74.28 73.84 74.23 74.48
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 pays 56 pm IPDays
75.26 77.02 74.8 75.36 75.89
75 .3 77 74.n 75.34 75.9 3
75.17 77.04 74.75 7534 7586
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TableA.S: Moisture (%) Raw Datafor Abusive StorageTemperature
(Normal Temperature37"C for all samplesexcept Refrigeration (20"e»
Sodium Benzoate: PotassiumSorbate3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
75.43 74.72 75.03 74.11 74.18
75.58 74.68 75.01 73.86 74.19
75 .49 74.5 74.88 73.9 74.18
Sodium Benzoate: Potassiwn Sorbate1:1(400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
74.39 74.92 74.71 73.81 73.81
74.39 74.82 74.69 73.9 73.81
74 .35 74.85 74.53 73.65 73.8
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbare 1:3 (400 ppm)
DRays 14 Days 28 Rays 56 Days 112 Days
74. 18 75 75.01 73.94 75.54
74.09 74.93 75.01 73.98 75.72
74.05 74.87 75 74.08 75.74
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days IPDays
77.28 75.57 77.06 75.3 74.6
77.24 75.48 77.02 75. 18 74.62
77.26 75.5 1 76.95 75. 14 74.4 1
Pasteurized (55° C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
74.53 74.39 74.73 74.66 74.22
74.5 1 74.38 74.67 74.68 74.17
74.4:! 74.35 74.53 74.68 74.14
Pasteurized (70"C)
o Davs 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
74.68 77.2 74.2 74.7 76.37
74 .71 77.13 74.22 74.69 76.42
74 .51 77. 17 74.17 74.65 76.24
Refrigerated (4 "c)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I12 Days
75.26 74.83 74.69 74.98 75.83
75.3 74.92 74.62 74.92 75 .75
75. 17 745 1 74.53 74.83 75 .69
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Table A9: Ash (%) Raw Data for Normal Storage Temperature
(Normal Temperature 20ce for all samples except Refrigeration (4°C))
Sodium Benzoa te: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 pays 28 Days 56 Days I I'" Days
6.62 6.25 6.76 5.47 5
6.63 6.26 6.76 5.43 5
6.57 6.18 6.75 5.44 5
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.99 6.28 5.8 5.48 5
6.03 6.28 5.79 5.44 5
5.96 6.27 5.72 5.47 5.0 \
Sod ium Benzoa te: Potassium Scrbate 1:3 (400 ppm )
ODa" 14 Days 28 Da" 56 Days 112 Davs
6.65 6.5\ 6 5.27 5
6.64 6.5\ 5.92 5.25 5.03
6 .57 6.5\ 5.86 5.2 4.96
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days II"Days
5.42 5.43 5.67 5.49 4.98
5.4 5.42 5.67 5.49 4.96
5.34 5.43 5.53 5.48 5.05
Pasteurized ( 55°C)
o Days 14 Da" "8 Days 56 Dan 112 Days
5.54 6.02 6.0. 5.86 5.96
5.53 6.03 6 .03 5.82 5.96
5.51 6.0 \ 6.03 5.83 5.93
Pasteurized ( 70OC)
o Days 14 DaY" 28 Dan 56 Days !!2 Dar;
5.93 6.36 6. 12 5.83 5
5.94 6 .32 6.\ 5.83 5
5.93 6.33 6.13 5.84 5.0 \
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Rays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Da" 112 Days
5.62 5.98 5.69 5.83 5
5.62 5.98 5.7 5.82 5
5,64 5 97 5.63 5.82 5
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Table A. 10: Ash (%) RawData for Abusive Storage Temperature
(Nonnal Temperature 37°C for all samples except Refrigeration (20°C))
Sodium Benzoa te : Potassium Sorbate 3:I (400 ppm)
DDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
6.5 6.37 6.23 6.53 6.51
6.45 6.38 6.23 6.5 6.52
6.4 6.36 6.22 6.48 6.51
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
DDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
6.3 5.48 6.37 6.22 6.56
6.24 5.46 6.36 6.24 6.46
6.26 5.41 6.37 6.23 6.52
Sodium Benzoat e: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
6.65 6.58 6.38 6 6.5
6.64 6.57 5.43 5.82 6.5 1
6.57 6.48 5.43 5.89 6.5 1
Sodium Benzoat e (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.42 5.22 5.67 6.33 6.48
5.4 5.2 1 5.69 6.3 6.52
5.34 5.18 5.6 6.21 6.53
Pasteurized (55cC)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Rays 112 Days
5.54 6.12 6.1 1 6.09 6.24
5.53 6.09 6.11 6.1 6.23
5.51 6.1 6.12 6.1 6.18
Pasteurized PO °e)
D Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.93 5.86 6.05 6.22 6.52
5.94 5.86 6.02 6.26 6.5
5.93 5.82 6.02 6.2 6.51
Refrigerated (4 CC)
D Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
5.62 5.26 5.49 6.24 6.5 1
5.62 5.22 5.5 6.23 6.5 1
5.64 5.23 5.49 62 6.5 1
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Ta ble A l l : Far.(%) Raw Data for Normal Storage Tem perature
(Normal Temperature 200c for all samples except Refri geration (4°C»
Sodium Benzoate : Potassiwn Scrbete 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14Da", '8 Days 56 Pm It? Days
1.96 1.88 2.13 1.84 3
1.96 1.87 2.21 1.81 2.98
1.88 1.83 2.17 1.64 2.8 8
Sodi um Benzoate: Potas sium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Rays 112 Days
2. 18 1.95 2.63 2.43 2.7
2.2 1.84 2.59 2.4 2.71
2. 14 1.93 2.45 2.35 2.71
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Dan 112 Days
2.27 3.1 2.34 2.2 2. 1
2.25 3.08 2.3 2.19 2.01
2.18 2.98 2.3 2.2 2.08
Sod ium Benzoate (80 ppm)
ODa", 14 Days ' 8 Dan 56 Dan 112 Days
1.32 1.37 1.35 2.1 1.92
1.J 1.37 1.37 2.14 1.89
1.27 1.36 1.24 2. 1 1.85
Pasteurized (55°C)
oDays 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Da" I ' ? Days
1.82 2.39 2.9 2.49 2.37
1.7.2 2.34 2.85 2.48 2.37
1.76 2.3 9 2.87 2.39 2.3:5
Pesteurued (70"'C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Dan 112 Days
2.01 2.01 1.32 2.68 2.3
1.99 2.0 1 1.41 2.69 2.27
1.98 2.04 1.39 2.54 2.23
Refrigerated (4°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 0m 56 DaY' IPDays
1.93 2.24 2.09 2.65 1.75
1.93 2.32 2.03 2.65 1.76
1.94 '2 21 2.59 1.75
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Table A.12: Fat ('10)Raw Data for Abusive Storage Temperature
{Normal Temperature 3'r'C for all sam ples except Refrigeration (20"'C»
Sodi um Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate3: I (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Dan 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
2 .53 1.89 2.21 2.47 1.98
2.52 1.92 2.2 2.44 1.93
2.49 1.82 2.17 2.53 1.95
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbe re 1:1 (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
2.l 8 2.42 2.3 2.18 2.04
2.2 2.45 2.29 2.2 2.05
2.14 2.35 2.25 2.08 2.0 1
Sodi um Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3(400 ppm)
DDays 14 Days 28 Dan 56 Days 112 Days
2.27 2.87 2.09 1.89 2.56
2.25 2.76 2.09 1.9 2.56
2.18 2.8 2.1 1.83 2.48
Sodi um Benzoate (80 ppm )
D Days 14 Days ' 8 Days 56 Days II" Days
1.3 1.35 1.78 2 1.96
1.32 1.35 1.79 2.03 1.96
1.23 1.25 1.7 1.98 1.92
Past eurized (55°C)
D Days 14 Days ')8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
1.82 2.98 2.7 2.78 2.63
1.76 2.95 2.7 2.8 2.68
1.7:! 2.9 2.7 2.68 2.59
Pasteurized (700c)
o Days 14 DaY' '8 Days 56 Days 1I20an
2.0 1 1.08 2.23 2.03 2.34
1.99 1.09 2.22 2.02 2.3
1.98 1.05 2.23 1.97 2.21
Refrigerated (4<><:)
a Days 14 Dan 28 Days 56 Dan !! 2 Days
2.18 2.39 1.9 2.11 1.98
2.19 2.4 1.91 2.1 2
2· 13 ')9 1.81 ')." 1.94
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Table A I3: Protein (% ) Raw Data for Norma l Stora ge Temperature
(Norma l Tempe rature 200 e for all sam ples except Refrige ration (4°C»
Sodium Benzoate: Po tass ium Sorbete 3:! (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days "8 Days 56 Days 112Days
13.91 14.07 14.69 14.9 14.42
13.93 14.07 14.68 14.92 14.39
13.82 14.06 14.66 14.83 14.34
Sodi um Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
D Days 14 pays "8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
14.95 15.63 15.49 14.57 14.42
14.86 15.61 15.5 14.57 14.4
14.85 15.62 15.43 14.52 14.35
Sodi um Benzoa te: Potassi um Sorba te 1;3 (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Davs 112 Days
13.9 14.07 13.9 8 14.53 14.4
13.92 14.06 14 14.56 14.4
13.85 14.06 13,87 14.47 14.35
Sodi um Benzoat e (80 ppm)
DRays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Om 112 Days
11.27 12.46 12.76 13 14 .4
11.18 12.43 12.75 13.01 14.43
11.l 7 12.41 12.68 13.01 14.37
Pasteurized (55°C)
D Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
13.59 13.6 8 14.42 13.16 14
13.6 13.59 14.45 13.17 14
13.54 13.68 14.34 13. 15 14.02
Pasteurized (7D°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
14.6 14.2 14.56 14.37 14.3 8
14.01 14 .2 14.5 14.34 14.3 8
13.94 14.19 14.51 14.23 14.39
Refri gerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Davs 56 Days 112 Days
13.47 13.31 14.89 13.96 14.4 2
13.49 13.33 14.9 13.94 14.37
13.4 13 23 14.89 13.93 14.35
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TableAl4: Protein(%) RawData forNormal StorageTemperature
(NormalTemperature 20°C for all samples exceptRefrigeration (4°C))
SodiumBenzoate: PotassiumSorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
D Rays 14 DaY' 280ap 56 Days 112 Dan
14.1 14.27 14.38 14.75 14.07
14.12 14.27 14.3 9 14.76 14.06
14.02 14.1 14.27 14.69 14
SodiumBenzoate: Potassium Sorbate1:1 (400 ppm)
oOm 14 Days
"
8 0a
n
56 Days I P Dan
14.95 14 .1 14.78 13.75 14.05
14.85 14 .1 14.79 13.78 14.02
14.86 13.98 14.68 13.67 14.05
SodiumBenzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
13.9 12.07 13.82 13.46 14.06
13.92 12 13.78 13.47 14 .06
13.85 11.98 13.75 13.4 14
SodiumBenzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days "8Dm 56 Days 112 Days
11.27 12.63 12.l5 14.32 14.08
11.18 12.65 12. 16 14.27 14.1
11.17 12.57 12.08 14.18 13.95
Pasteurized(55 °C)
oDan 14 Dau "8 Dan 56 Days 112 Dan
13.59 13.32 13.78 13.93 13.87
13.6 13.3 13.77 13.95 13.9
\354 13.17 13.74 13.86 13.76
Pasteurized (10 °C )
o Dan 14 Dan 28 Pm 56 Days 112 Days
14.6 14.45 14.4 13.31 14.04
14.01 14.52 14.4 1 13.3 14.03
13.94 14.6 14.34 13.27 14 06
Refrigerated (4 °C)
o Days 14 Rays 28 Days 56 Days I P Rays
13.47 13.31 13.74 13.9 14.06
13.4 13.35 13.74 14.02 14.08
13 49 13 2 1 13.65 1398 13 98
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Appendh: B
Microbial Quality
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Table B.I : Aerobic Raw Data for Nonna! Storage Temperature
(Nonnal Temperature 2O"C forall samples except Refrigeration(4°C»
Sodium Benzoate: PotassiumSorbate 3:1(400 ppm)
o Days 14 Pays 28 Days 56 Days 112 Dan
8600 800000O 27ססoo 168000 5600
8900 rosooooo 286000 184000 5600
8900 1120ססoo 284000 188000 5900
Sodium Benzoate: PotassiumSorbate 1:1(400 ppm)
o Rays 14 p ays 28 Dan 56 Days II ') Days
15300 182000 5100000 39000 6200
12400 14 1000 4000ooo 42000 65 00
11300 157000 350ססoo 45000 4700
Sodium Benzoate: PotassiumSorbate1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
2100 510ססoo 141ססoo zascooo 740000
2460 410ססoo znoooo 198ססoo 79ססoo
2640 4900000 1870000 zrtoooo 990000
Sodium Benzoate (SOppm)
ODa" 14 Days 28 Dan 56 Dan tl 2 Days
9800 1 130ססoo 9900000O zsooooo 190000
1340 10900000 usoeooo 4200000 340000
1280 11300000 10800000 4100000 280000
Pasteurized(55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Day;; 56 Days 112 Days
178000 98000ooo 119000 5600 1700
156000 121000ooo 134000 4300 2400
146000 111000ooo 107000 5100 2800
Pasteurized (7lY'C)
o Days 14 Dan 28 Dan 56 Dan ! J2 Days
1790 43ססoo 23000 nooo 8 100
1610 580000 28000 87000 noo
1700 43ססoo 24000 84000 8100
Refrige rated (4°C)
o Days !4 Dan 28 Days 56 Days 112Day s
87 1560000 83000 1180 1010
115 1280000 62000 1470 8800
98 1060090 86000 1250 8100
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Table 8 .2: Aerobic RawData for Abusive Storage Temperature
(Abusive Temperature 37°C for all samples except Refrigeratio n (20°C)
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbete 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
8600 300 400 27300 510
8900 260 360 24800 460
8900 250 380 25900 470
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
a Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
15300 137000 16300 4500 540
12400 176000 14500 3900 480
11300 167000 17200 2700 360
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
2100 4 1000 390000 530000 92000
2460 34000 640000 660000 70000
2640 27000 590000 730000 96000
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days '8 Om 56 Days 112 Days
2500 19800 0 2900000 4200000 380000
1800 261000 1800000 5600000 280000
2300 171000 2800000 4900000 330000
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Oars 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
178000 1500000 25000 3500 610
156000 2500000 14000 4600 570
146000 2300000 21000 5100 590
Pasteurized (70°e)
o Davs 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
1790 57000000 5800 5800 6800
1610 60000000 5600 5600 5500
1700 78000000 5100 6800 6600
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days Jl 2 Days
87 19000 95000 420000 131000
115 23000 11700 370000 116000
98 24000 88000 320000 113000
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Table B.3: Anaerob ic Raw Data for Normal Storage Temperature
(Normal Temperature 20°C for all samples except Refrigeration l4°C»
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 111 Days
910 28 2400000 5 1 53
770 35 3900000 35 46
8 10 33 3600000 34 51
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 pays 56 pays 112 Days
55000 98000 37000 2900 420
62000 63000 21000 1200 250
39000 85000 26000 1900 350
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Scrbete 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 111 Days
3100 3200 720000 950000 77000
2600 4100 530000 800000 62000
3000 2900 730000 890000 83000
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
110 2900000 4 100000 1670000 81000
85 2500000 3300000 1220000 59000
75 1800000 2500000 1610000 88000
Pasteurized(55 °C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
53000 130000 000 6000000 2600 1910
42000 230000000 4900000 2900 1720
43000 360000000 5600000 3500 1770
Pasteurized (70°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I P Days
14700 134000 15900 1700 420
12000 168000 13200 3000 240
15300 148000 12900 2500 420
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
19800 128000 67000 4600 610
23700 89000 51000 2800 370
22500 113000 56000 4300 460
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Table B.4: Anaerobic RawData for Abus ive Storage Temperature
(Abusive Temperature 37°C for all samples except Refrigeration (20°C»
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3:[ (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
9\0 127000 18500 3 \ \8
770 102000 15400 17 15
810 10 1000 17 100 14 27
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
55000 33000 9 \000 700 390
62000 18000 78000 590 260
39000 36000 83000 540 310
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
3\00 9000 175000 40000 37000
2600 14000 157000 33000 56000
3000 7000 118000 30000 51000
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 pays !12 Days
110 250000 3800000 111000 380000
85 300000 2100000 94000 250000
75 140000 3100000 80000 330000
Pasteurized (55°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
53000 260000 \8000 21100 9800
42000 390000 31000 17600 6700
43000 400000 26000 18300 9000
Pasteurized (70°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112Days
14700 6700000 6400 180 530
12000 4000000 5900 380 350
15300 5500000 3000 370 470
Refrigerated (4°C)
oDays 14 p ays 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
\9800 32000 630000 \260000 1500
23700 10000 310000 940000 3100
22500 21000 560000 1100000 2600
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Table 8 .5: Total Colifonn Data for Nonnal Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoate : Potass ium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodi um Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Rays 112 Days
20 NO NO NO NO
26 NO NO NO NO
14 NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbat e l:3 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oRays 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO 135 NO
NO NO NO 95 NO
NO NO NO 100 NO
Pasteurized (55"C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteuri zed (70"C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4"C )
DRays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Oars I 12 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO - Not Detected
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Table 8.6: Total ColiformData for Abusive Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3: 1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
18 NO NO NO NO
24 NO NO NO NO
18 NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Days Il ' pays
48 NO NO NO NO
39 NO NO NO NO
63 NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oRays 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
26 NO NO NO NO
16 NO NO NO NO
18 NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55 °C)
o Rays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteuri zed (70 °C)
o Rays 14 Days 28 Davs 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
oRays 14 Days "8 Days 56Davs 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO ND NO NO NIl
ND - Not Detected
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Table B.7: Escherichia coli Data for Nonnal Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbe te 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28Davs 56 Days 117 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassi um Sorbate 1:1(400 ppm)
o Davs 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoa te: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 p ays I I" Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I I '" Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigera ted (4°C)
oDavs 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NJ) NO NO NJ) NO
NO - Not Detected
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Table 8. 8: Escherichia coli Data for Abusive Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoa te: Potassium Sorba te 3:1 (400 ppm)
oRays 14 Days 28 Om 56 Days II')OaIlS
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbat e 1:1 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoa te: Potassium Scrbate 1:3 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Om 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
oDays 14 Days ')8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55cC)
oDays 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 11') Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70 °C)
a Days 14 Days ')8 Days 56 Days IPDays
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerat ed (4°C)
a Rays 14 Days ' 8 Days 56 Days 112 Davs
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO ND ND ND
NO - Not Detected
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Table B.9: Staphylococcus aureus Data for Normal Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 PaV1i 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate l:l (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 111 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbare 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 18 Days 56 Days ! P Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Pays 111 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70"C)
o Days 14 Days :!8 Days 56 Days 111 Pays
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4"C)
o Days 14 Days 18 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO ND NO ND ND
NO - Not Detected
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Table B. l0: Sraphylocuccw aureus Data for Abus ive Storage Tem perature
Sodium Benzoat e: Potassium Sorbate 3: l (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I P Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm )
ORm 14 Days 28 Pays 56 Dan 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Da'O 28 Days 56 Days I I" Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (SOppm)
o Days 14 Days 2SDays 56 Days '12 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Rays 14 Days "s Days 56 Days I!" Dan
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70°C)
o Days 14 D:!\ji "t8 Days 56 Days I PD;1ys
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days "sOan 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO • Not Detected
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Table 8. 11; Bacillus cereus Data for No rma l Storage Tem peratur e
Sod ium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days "8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate I:1 (400 ppm)
opays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Rays 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm)
2 Days 14 Days 28 Rays 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Rays 14 Days " 8 Days 56 Davs II' Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55 °C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70 °C)
o Days 14 Days 18 Days 56 Days 11"10 a)'5
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO - Not Detected
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Ta ble B.12 : Bacillus cereus Data for Abusive Storage Tem perature
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days t !? Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodi um Benzoate: Potass ium So rbare I: I (400 ppm)
o Rays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorba te 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days IPDays
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days l8Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70°C)
o Days 14 Days :28Days "6 Days 11" Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Pays tiPays 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO - Not Detected
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Tab le B. 13: Listeria monocytogenes Data for No rmal Sto rage Te mperature
Sodium Benzoate: Po tassium Sorbate 3:I (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days t 12 Days
NO NO NO ND NO
NO NO ND ND NO
NO NO NO ND NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (40 0 ppm )
oDays 14 Days '8 Days 56 Da ys 112 Days
NO NO NO ND NO
NO NO NO ND NO
NO NO NO ND NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassi um Sorbate 1:3 (400 ppm )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days S6 Da ys 112 Days
NO NO ND NO NO
NO NO NO ND NO
NO NO ND ND NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm )
DDays 14 Days 28 Om S6 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO ND NO
ND NO NO ND NO
NO NO NO ND NO
Pasteuri zed (55°C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Day s 112Days
NO NO ND NO NO
NO NO ND ND NO
NO NO NO ND NO
Pasteurize d (70"C)
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO ND NO NO
NO NO NO ND ND
Refrigerated (4"C )
oDays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO ND ND NO
NO NO ND ND NO
NO • Not Detected
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Table 8. 14: Listeria monocytogenes Data for Abus ive Storage Te mpera ture
Sodium Benzoate: Potass ium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56Da,ys 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO ND NO ND NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorba te 1:1 (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorba te 1:3 (400 ppm )
o Days 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate (80 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days II') Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO ND NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55QC)
o Days 14 Days ')8 Days 56 Davs 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70QC)
o Days 14 Days "8 Days 56 Days II" Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO • Not Detecte d
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Tab le B.I5: Salmonella spp . Data for Nonnal Storage Temperature
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
oDavs 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days II? Davs
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days I I2 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium So rbere 1:3 (400 ppm)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate{80 ppm )
o Days 14 Days 28 Davs 56 Days 112Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days ! 12 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (70 °C)
DOays 14 Davs 28 Days 56 Davs 112 Davs
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 DaYS
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NR NR
NO - Not Detected
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Table 8. 16: Salmonella spp. Data for Abusive Storage Tempe rature
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbate 3:1 (400 ppm)
o Rays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Day s 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO ND NO
Sodium Benzoate : Potassium Sorbate 1:1 (400 ppm)
oDays 14 Days 28 pays 56 Day s 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoate: Potassium Sorbete 1:3 (400 ppm)
D Rays 14 Days ?80ays 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Sodium Benzoat e (80 ppm )
o Days 14 Days '8 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteurized (55°C)
o Days 14 Days ' 8 pays 56 Rays ! P Days
NO NO NO NO ND
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Pasteuri zed (70°C)
o Days 14 Days 28 Days 56 0ays 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
Refrigerated (4°C)
OOays 14 Days 28 Days 56 Days 112 Days
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
NO - Not Detect ed
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Appendix C
Post Hoc Test Resulb
Bonferroo i Adjustment
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Table C.I Bonferonni AdjustmentPairwise Comparison Probabilities
(Aerobic Raw Data forNormal StorageTemperatures).
Samples Past. 5S0C Past. 70°C Fridge 4°C SB80 SBPSI,I SBPS1:3 SBPS3:!
PastSSOC
PasI7O"C
Fridge4"C 0.453
S880 I 0.04 0.001
SBPSI:I I I I 0.52
SBPSI:3 I 0.187 0.009
SBPS3,1 I I 0.44
SB . Sodium Benzoate SBPS - Sodium Benzo ate'l'otassiumSorbate Mixtures
1:1- Ratio of the Mixture Past - Pasteuriza tion
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Table C.2 Bonferonni Adjustment Pairwise Comparison Probabilities
(Aerobic Raw Data forAbusiveStorage Temperatures)
Samples Past. 'SoC Past. 70"C Fridgc 4"C S880 SBPSI:! SBPS1:) SBPS):I
PalitSS"C
Pas170°C
Fridge4"C I
SB80 0.5
SBPS1:1
SBPSI:3
SBPS3:1 0.125
0.648
0.092
0.256
0.257
0.783
0.005
SB. SodiumBenzoate saps . SodiumBenzoate/PotassiumSorbateMixtures
l. l v Ratioof'theMixturc Past - Pasteurization
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Table C,J Bonferonni AdjustmentPairwise ComparisonProbabilities
(Anaerobic RawData forNormal StorageTemperatures).
Samples Past. 55°C Past. 70°C Fridge4°C SB80 SBPSI:I SBPSI:J SUPSJ:I
Past5S0C
Past70"C 0.192
Fridge4°C 0.522
S880 1 0.349
SAPS1:1 0.309
SAPSI:3
SIlPS3:1
0.892
0.481
0.55
0.791 0.014
SB · SodiumBenzoate SBPS . Sodium BenzoatcIPotassiumSorbate Mixtures
1:1· Ratioor the Mixture Past · Pasteurization
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TabieCA Bonferonni AdjustmentPairwise Comparison Probabilities
(Anaerobic Raw Data forAbusiveStorageTemperatures)
Samples Past. SS"C Past. 70°C f ridge 4°C S080 SOPSI:I SOPSI:) SOPS) :I
PastSS"C
Past70°C
Fridge4°C
S080 I 0.966
SOPSI:I 1 I 1 0.69
SOPSI:)
SOPS) :I 0.024 I 0.014 0 1 0.181
SB • Sodium Benzoate SBPS - Sodium Benzoatc'PotassiurnSorhate Mixtures
1:1- Ratio of the Mixture Past - Pasteurization
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TableC.5 Bonferonni Adjustment Pairwi se Comparison Probabilities (Isolate
TempatureProfile).
Temperatures S' C IO' C 20°C 3S'C 4S' C
S' C
IO' C
20°C 0.12 0.732
35°C
4S'C
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TableC.7 Bonferonni AdjusnnentPairwise Comparison Probabilities (Isolate
Growthin Sodium Benzoateat variousconcentrations (ppm».
Concentrations
(ppm) 250 500 750 1000
250
500
750 0.707 0.213
1000 0.001 0.1 0.608
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TableC.8 Bonferonni Adjustment PairwiseComparison Probabilities(Isolate
Growthin PotassiumSorbateat variousconcentrations (ppm».
Concentrations
(ppm)
250 0,039
500
750
1000 0,018
250 500
169
750 1000
TableC.9 BonferonniAdjustment PairwiseComparison Probabilities (Isolate
Growth inSodiwn BenzoateIPotassium Sorbate( I :I ranojarvarious
concentrations (ppm».
Concentrations
(ppm)
250 0.047
500 0.01
750
1000
250 500
170
750 1000
TableC. IO Bonfero nni AdjusunentPairwise Comparison Probabilities (Isolate
Growthin Sodiwn Benzoate at variouspHconcentrations).
pH Units
0.284
0.225
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Table c.rl Bonferonni Adjustment Pairwise Comparison Probabilities (Isolate
Growth in Potassium Sorbate at various pH concentrations).
pH Units
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Tab le C.12 Bonferonni Adjustment Pairwise Comparison Probabilities (Isolate
Growth in Sodium BenzoateJPotassium Sorbate Mixture {1:1Ratio)
at various pH concentrations).
pH Units
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